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to date (as of six weeks ago, as far 
as you the readers are concerned) 
with prize tapes and the rest. IF 
there Is anyone out there who 
thinks we owe them a tape, and 
who hasn't received It by now, 
please drop us a line (state the 
issue). No hurry. 

Here I am at that time of the 
month again, wondering If our 
Dragon will make It out in time for 
the start of next month. This time 
we have the Colour Computer 
Convention coming along, and 
want to make sure that nobody 
has an excuse for not knowing 
about it. Cross fingers, get on the 
phone . . . And wlll yours truly 
make it to Weston? Another of 
life's mysteries. 

We have a pheonomlncal 
amount of software under review 
this month, plus new information 
from old friends Penn and Com
pusense. Something for every
one this Christmas. Start saving! 

How to submit articles 

The quality of the material we can publish in 
DraQOn User each month will , to a very great ex
tent depend on the quality of the discoveries that 
you can make with your Dragon. The Dragon 
computer was launched on to the market with a 
powerful version of Baslc, but with very poor 
documentation. 

Articles which are submitted IO Dragon User 
tor publication should not be more than 3000 
words long. All submissions should be typed . 
Please leave wide margins and a double space 
between each line. Programs should, whenever 
possible. be computer printed on plain wtiite 
paper and be accompanied by a tape of the 
program. 

We cannot guarantee to return fNery submit· 
ted article or program, so please keep a copy. If 
you wanttohaveyour program returned you must 
Include a stamped addressed envelope. 



This 1s your chance to air your views - send your tips. compliments and complaints to Letters 
49 Alexandra Road , Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 4HPLetters 

Investing in an interface for 
my Dragon in April this year, I Every month we wlll be shelling out a game or two,Ed's word looked forward to enjoying a courtesy of our supplies, to the readerls 
friendly, informative and learnwho send the most Interesting or

Brian Cadge has suffered a ing exploration into what I exentertaining letters. So send 
computer blowup, which has pected to be an extention to the us your hints and your opinions,put him out of action this knowledge I was attempting tosend us your hi-scores and month. He also says that he acquireaboutthisfriendlycomsuggestions. Send us yourhas been using up his letters puter. Alas, it was not to be. best Dragon stories. What faster than usual, so if you Tobegreetedwith'Seasonald'you think we are, want to know anything about Greetings' in April, lthoughtwas mind readers?! the Dragon, nowisthetlmeto abitoldhat, however,stilltosee 
get in ahead of the crowd. them in October leaves me 

I am also looking for dumbfounded. 
volunteers to review Starke I have been a Dragon user for 
Island, a Hargrave adventure two years and Ibelong to a thriv
on tape, War Hammer of Protection, no racket ing although small group of en
Gillibran, a two-disc adven thusiasts. I have given my 
ture from Orange, and Sprite grandchildren a Dragon each, 
Designer, a utility from Iam writing in response to Paul ware infringes copyright, which and from my contact with 
Orange. Drop us a line. Grade's comments about soft is il legal , so by devising various users of th is excellent 

Ed. ware protection in his October methods of protection we pro computer it is farfrom an unwor
column. I assume that he is grammers are only enforcing thy end. There are many users 
referring io disc software, as thelawwhichistheretoprotect with modemswho must feel the 
tapes can very easily be backed us. same way, not only can you con
upwithadoubletapedeck. Most Paulisrightwhenhesaysthat tact them but also other com
Dragondiscscanbebackedup if someone is determined puter users on al l manner of 

- micros. The potential is there forsimple by using the commands enough they will break any pro
a multi user group. 

However, thereareafewexcep who might pirate software has 
Board bother available through DOS. tection. However, not everyone 

But toget back to the Dragon , 
I write to you in an attempt to rid would it be worth the magazine 
myselfofsheerfrustration, inthe 

tions. To my knowledge the the knowhow, and so may give 
discs that cannot be backed up up. lflselljustonemorecopyof running this board alongsidethe 

hopethatyou can bring yourin publication? If not, could not the 
fluencetobeartoenditscause. 

are only those published by a protected game, it isworth it. In 
' Editor ' of Dragon 's Tail 

What I am rambl ing about is 
Pulsar Software , including my opinion software should be 

(Micronet page No. • 810427 •) 
thefrustrationcreated bya User 

several of my own titles. Conse bought on its merits, rather than 
be interviewed as to his inten

Group that supposedly has a 
q u en ti y I assume that his on whether it can be copied. If I 

tions? Julian Croxhall , mbx 
bulletin board on Micronet.1 am 

criticisms are aimed at those of cannot get back enough for the 
992893036 is the man, and I 

referring of course to The 
us who have worked for Pulser. work I do Jor the Dragon, then I 

have attempted to push him inAs a programmer, I dispute will have to stop programming 
to rep lying with various 

rightto beableto make a backup anothermachinewhere I will be ,______ _____ ___, 
copy' of any software he buys. properly paid for my efforts. To 

AL THOUGH there isn't any Any software written isunderthe set Paul 's mind at rest, if he or and-so's record/CD/game 
thing in the law of nature to copyright of either the author anyoneelsedoeshavetheirdisc next time you walk Into 
suggest that software users and/orthepublisher. Protection corrupted, l'msureiftheyreturn Virgins' canevaporatelnafew 
should have the right to make is added to enforce the it to the publisher explaining days to be replaced with 
backup copies, In Industrial copyright. The protection only what has happened they will get another,etc.,etc.,sothaton· 
software this right is granted stops people making backups a replacement. lya small fraction of the units 
99%ofthetlme, becausethe as a side effect of its real pur Onalighternote, lmustcome youthoughtyoucouldn 't llve 
chaoscausedbythefailureof pose. Like it or not, there are back to DJ Platt 's letter of the without actually get purchas
anonlycopyissoseverethat always people who will try to same issue. I haven't written a ed. Purchasers only have so 
the software is generally con pirate software, even on the Cobol shoot' em up, but I have much money. 
sidered non-viable without Dragon. The protection is there played one! It was a space in It then becomes the 
that capability. simplyasanattempttofoilsuch vadersgamecompiledwith Pro publishers choice whether 

The same can 't be said of efforts . This surely cannot fessionalCobol,on an Epson OC, to leave discs open and 
games software. The theory be wrong, as pirating soft- and pretty darn difficult it is too. lose units ot casual copying, 
that publishers will replace or close them, and lose 
corrupted discs on return of Jonathan Cartwright Starship Software, 23 Tintern Road sales to people who 
the original is fine in theory Cheadle Hulme, Cheshire SKB 7QF don't trust discs/ were look
and often works very well (and ing for something to shell out 
Is sometimes vital. It is stan come across software com otcopiesforfriendstomakea to their friends. 
dard practice to replace failed panies which are simply not real difference to the market. Certainly Paul is rig htabout 
Sinclair QL microdrlve car organised enough tomaintain Figures have been compiled onething:all the protection in 
t ridges on demand, for a reliable replacement which show the record in theworld won't helpIfgames 
Instance, even though they service. dustry loses millions of aren't selling. The best 
can be backed up, because Dedicated pirates can al pounds ' worth of business guarantee of Increased sales 
corruption or incompatibility ways find a way round copy from casual consumer copy is. to write really attractive 
is sufficiently common that protection. The question In ing. But I remain sceptical games, an objective which a 
the service isneeded tomain my mind is whether protec about the extent of the loss. number of Dragon program
tain faith in the medium). tion on discs discourages We all know that a firm, un mers have been meeting In re
However, most users have enough casual knocking-up shakeable Intention to buy so- cent months. 

Dragon 's Tail. Paul 's view of him 'having the for it and divert my attention to 
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messages, buttonoavall. He is 
alive and well , because he is 
advertising in the For Sale 
sections. 

Soplease, all you Dragoners, 
let's create some enthusiasm 
and instead of laying ourfriend
ly Dragon to rest let's become 
more positive about its further, 
because there is lots of life int he 
Old Dragon yet . 

Trevor Purnell 
5 Ewood Drive 

Cantley 
Doncaster 

S. Yorks 
DN46AU 

From one 
madhouse 
to another 
WITH reference to Paul Grade's 
Dragonswordotoctober 1988, 
I would like to make two points. 

1) The NDUG is often men
tionedinOragonUserbutthead
dr'essisn't(lknow,it'sonpage4 
this month). 

2) He asks about adventure 
programs with a different 
scenario. I have a Radio Shack 
TRS-80cc game which runs on 
my Dragon 32, and is called 
Bedlam. In itone ismistakenly(!) 
locked up in a lunatic asylum 
and has to escapewiththe help 
or hindrance of the staff and in
mates. I can 'tl Keepupthegood 
work. 

Kevin Barrett 
c/oBIHLtd. 

Sumburgh Airport 
Virkie 

Shetland 

OH, wetrytoslottheminevery 
two or three months. Talking 
ofstrange scenarios, imagine 
arriving at Sumburgh airport, 
late after losing your flight 
electrics over Carlisle. The 
pilot, a singing Dutch com
puterprogrammer, walks into 
the airport with a shield and 
quarterstaff slung over her 
shoulder, and a jolly man in 
tweeds and a little beard gets 
the shop to open up and sell 
you some sarnies. Eventual
ly, after many adventures, 
you arrive by Volvo at Uppsala 
Castle, whereGandalftriesto 
eject you for, being late, you 
havenotyetdonnedthe man
tle of the Forodrlm. 

I suppose that doesn't 
count, becausewe'rebackto 
Tolkien again. Anyway, that 's 

what happened to me on my 
last hols, if anyone wants to 
write an Adventure about it. 
The north of Scotland andthe 
Shetlands is one of the most 
impressive aerial panoramas 
I have ever seen. What a nice 
place to live, albelt a bit 
remote from the Hammer
smith Odean. 

Missing: a 
crocodile of 
characters 
ONCE again DU has brought us 
a clever program in the April 
issue, for drawing electroniccir
cuits, byDACraig . 

Unfortunately, as printed (in 
mycopy,anyway), the program 
suffers from what Beach
comber in The Daily Express us
ed tocall Printer'sFrolic . (To be 
fair.' printers and typists are 
often blamed for errors in the 
original draft). 

As printed, the following line 
numbers are longer than a 
'magazine page line' and have 
acharactermissing attheend of 
thefirst(orsecond)pageline. To 
make it quite clear, I give the last 
three characters of the page
lineasprinted, togetherwiththe 
missing character in brackets . 
When inserting the character , 
the brackets should of course be 
ignored: 

Line no. 

2070U3N(L) 
2080U3N(L) 
2090U3N(L) 
2100U3N(L) 
2110U3N(L) 
21 10U3N(L) 
2120D3L(1) 
2130 (first) D3N(R) 
2130 (second) U3N(L) 
2140 (first) D3N(R) 
2140 (second) U3N(L) 
2260 (first) U1 L(1) 
2290U4L(4) 

Alsoattheendofthepage lineof 
the following , the character in 
thebracketsshouldbedeleted, 
again ignoring the brackets: 

2250L1D{1) 
2260 (second) D2U(1) 

I th ink Mr. Craig has produced 
a remarkable program for our 
faithful Dragon, but I was a little 
disappointed that as published 
it will not print out the diagram 
as hard copy. The screen 
dump referred to as 'later on 

the tape' has not appeared. Not 
everyone will have the 
November '87 and July '84 
issues of DU referred to for the 
dump. Any chance of Mr. 
Craig's dump appearing in a 
future Issue, please? 

Has anyone an inspiration as 
to the significance of the hand
written '8' at the far right of line 
400? 

B Yeoman Walker 
Forest House 

Uverpool Road 
Prescot 

Merseyside 

REMARKABLE! Or, Weird! as 
my friend the engineer said. 
Thebestwecancomeupwith 
Is that somebody in the art 
department has a brainstorm 
when cutting outthebromide 
andscalpelledoffonestripof 
characters to the right. You 
will observe that line 1830 
above is one character wider 
than the 'truncated' lines. Art
set has been known to lose the 
oddcharacterinturningallne, 
but 'tis rare, and something I 
can check for. Losing an en
tire right margin Is unknown in 
the annals, butwe can 'tthink 
of another explan
ation. 

The '8 ' ls very simple. This 
is a very rare example of 
' Pasteup Person's Frolic ', 
where an editorial mark on the 
artwork (the orignal listing 
was eight inches wide at this 
point) is left behind on the 
page ... and no-one notices 
until the copies are posted. 
Now,. that isn't so rare. 

I will look Into the dump 
question. Do as you sug
gested about the hardware 
project. My role In Practical 
Electronics , apart from racing 
the Editortothe headlines, is 
to check the spelling and 
make sure the commas are In 
the right place. Stop laughing 
there at the back. 

Still Dragon 

THANK you for publishing my 
letter and reviews of Edit + and 
Dynatast in the October Dragon 
User. I humblyapologiseforcall
ing you Sir , I am not a male 
chauvanist really. 

Myreasonforwrit ing thistime 
is to correct an impression that 
readers may have got that I am 
no longer a Dragon users. This 

could not be further from the 
truthl ltistruethatthemajorityof 
my word processing and 
spreadsheet work is done on 
my, dare lsayit,Acorn512com
puter. This is primarily because 
of the 80 x 32 text screen and 
secondly because my newer 
NLQ printer p lugs into it. 
However, my Dragon is still in 
regular use. 

I have two databases on it for 
my personal filing , one of 1500 
records and one of 500 records. 
These both use the database 
package DRS and I have a 
numberofsmallerdatabaseson 
FILMASTR. 

In addition I have my personal 
finances on it, using a program 
I wrote myself and which I hope 
you will be publishing one day 
soon . 

I stilldo90%of my programm
ing on it , because using the 
Dragon's Microsoft Basic has 
become second nature to me 
and I hopetogetsomeofm ypro
grams published in your hallow
ed journal. Anyway, enough of 
this creeping . 

Computing has become an 
all consuming hobby with 
me, and it is only natural that 
myself and other enthusaists 
should want to try newer 
machines . You wou ldn' t 
find a car fanatic doing 
all h is driving in a Morris 
Minor. 

However, I agree with you 
that just because there are 
newer machines about , the 
Dragon should not be dis
carded like an unwanted toy. 
Dragon users have bu ilt up 
alotofexpertise ,aswellassoft
ware and hardware which is not 
worth a lot on the second hand 
market , butisstill useful. I hope 
to be using my Dragon form any 
years to come, and who knows, 
it might become a collector 's 
item in the same way that the 
aforesaid Morris Minor has. 

Clive G. Scott 
62 Berry Meade 

Ashtead 
SurreyKT211SG 

I am not going to tick you off 
about your description of car 
fanatics after so gentleper
sonly an apology! I shall wait 
insteadforthe hordesofMor
risMinorfanaticsto sendyou 
stern postcards . Drive 
another car? Why, the very 
Idea of it! 

Actually , I knew(mostof us 
indeed, knew) a person who 
gave up his Dragon , and 
mayhap much else beside, for 
a car. But he was a male . 
They 'rea bitfunny, these men 
persons. 
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If you have any new products for the Dragon - software or hardware 
please write to The Newsdesk at 49 Alexandra Road. Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 4HPNeWS deSk 

Colour ·Computer convention rolls • • • 

THEColourComputerConven
tion is set to roll on Sunday 4th 
December with more additions 
totheline-upofDragonandTan
dysupporters. The full roster at 
timeofwritlng is John Penn Dis
count Software, R &AJ Preston, 
Harris Micro Software and 
Dragon User, Orange Software, 
Computape, Pulser Software, 
Broomsoft, the National Dragon 
Users Group, the DUDE 
(DeltaDOS) group, the National 
Amstrad, Tandy and General 
Users Group, New Era Publica
tions and the organisers, soft
ware and publishing house 
Dragonfire Services. 

Proprietor Andrew Hill ap
pealed directly to Dragon users 
to support the show in Dragon
fire's newsletter: 'I know we're 
organising it, so I feel that I'm 
taklng a little advantage when I 
say, and I'll keep saying from 
now until December, YOU'VE 
JUST GOITA GO. I'd say it 
anyway,andlhavesaiditabout 
previous shows which we've 
had nothing to dowith. Basical
ly, ifthisshowis notverywell at
tended, then notonlywillafuture 
showbe hlghlyunlikely, but also 
one or two traderscould drop the 
Dragon ... leaving ash ow out of 
reach. So attend , please. 

Era counts 
NEW ERA Software say that 
problems with their New Era 
communications interface have 
been solved . 

Several users reported 'soft
ware failures' and 'unexplain
able occurrences' while using 
scrolling bullentin boards with 
the software. 

The problems, which are at
tributed to the software's inter
pretation of screen clearing 
codes, have been investigated 
and fixed by Roger Seawood, 
system operator of the Jolly 
Roger Dragon/Tandy Bulletin 
Board (01 742 1640) with the 
help of user Ian Jones. 

New Era is expecting to 
release a new accounting pack
age ,AccountancyPfusby Mike 
McCullough, in early October. 
No price or further details are 
available at time of going to 
press,butNewErahaveput up 

Weston is VERY easy to get to 
from the South East. South 
West. Wales and the North. Be 
it by car, train or bus, your effort 
willsurelybe rewarded. This isa 
national show , and not a 
regional one - everyone who 
supports the Dragon will be 
there (and maybe one or two 
others). New software will be 
released at the show, and you 
have a chance to talk to those 
whosupportyou. So attend.and 
make it a worth-while day for 
everyone." 

Andrew wants to see at least 
200 but hopes for as many as 
300. 

The shGw site at the Arosfa 
Hotel, Lower Church Road, 
Weston-Super-Mare, will in
clude a licensed bar from 
11.30am till 2.30pm and sand
wiches for sale from the bar from 
12 noon to 1.30pm. Entrance 
charges are £1 .50 adults, £1 
children under 16, free to 
regi stared disabled. Forfu rth er 
detaiIs contact D ragonfi re Ser
vices or phone 0495 292088 
(evenings). 

In the meantime, Dragonfire 
arepromotingtheirnewDragon 
WIMP System. Running on the 
Dragon 64 with a disc drive and 
floating joystick as the mouse 

10 copies as prizes in this 
month's Gordon Lee Puzzle 
(page26). 

Enquiries to New Era Soft
ware, 37 Collins Meadow, 
Harlow, CM194EN. 

DA CRAIG, authoroftheCAD 
program published by Dragon 
User earlier this year, has of
fered to supply copies of the pro
gram free of charge to readers 
sendingeitherablankcassette 
or a 5.25 inch double density 
disc, stating whether 40 or 80 
track formatting is required. 
Alternatively,adiscversioncan 
be supplied on the reverse 
side of the cassette so that 
the user can load the program in 
from cassette and then save to 
disc. 

Contact D A Craig at 2 
Milebush Close, North Road, 
Carrickfergus , BT38 7RX, 
Northern Ireland. 

pointer driver, it runs under 
SuperDOS (E6), DragonDOS, 
and CumanaDOS V2 (state 
DOS required) , and includes 
systemsoftwarewithagraphics 
package, i1con de~igner and 30 
page manual. WIMP System is 
fully compatible with standard 
Basic and Dos commands. 
Features offered include text 
windowing,a 'blue' screen, and 
over 64 icons on the disc. 

WIMP System costs £12 
inclusive of post and packing 
(UK only. Add £1 .50 overseas) 
from Dragonfire Services, 13 
PArry Jones Close.I Blaina, 
Gwent NP3 3NH. "This is our 
major autumn release, and we 
have another major release 
planned for the winter, to be 
released at the Colour Com
puterConvention," announces 
Andrew Hill . 

Other releases available now 
or in the immediate pipeline in
cludeSpace Treklandllontape 
or disc, special edition Space 
Trek If/ on tape only, Dream 
Machine, The Time Machine 
Search and The Immortal Strain 
on tape and disc. All these cost 
£4 each. Hack-It on tape (£3) 
helpsgamesplayers to hack in
to programs for extra lives. Jet 
Set Wifly Screen Designer and 

A irball Screen Construction Kit , 
(£5 each on disc only) both re
quire the original version of their 
respective games to redesign 
screens to your own taste. 

Dragonfire is also starting a 
public domain software service, 
and would like to hear from 
usersinpossessionofpublicdo
main software, or willing to 
donate software of their own 
creation. 

For further information on any 
of the above, please send an 
SAE to Dragonfire Services at 
the address stated. Postage 
and packing on cassette orders 
is50ppercassettteupto£2.50, 
£1 .25 per cassette (no limit) 
overseas. Payment in pounds 
sterling only. 

Please note that software is not 
inthepubficdomainun/essithas 
beendonatedtorthispurposeby 
theauthor. Programsappearing 
in Dragon User and other 
publications are the copyrightof 
those publications, or of the 
author. and must not be 
reproduced without the permis
sion ofall the copyright holders 
concerned, even tor non-profit 
purposes. 

Lower Church Road, Weston-Super-Mare, Avon BS23 2AG 
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Dragon 
will speak 
to order 

Stewart Orchard reports th at 
he can supply voice synthe
sisers for the Dragon . The 
synthesiser, original lydesigned 
for the BBC Micro, has been 
adapted for use with the 
Dragon's printer port. The audio 
output can be used to drive 
either an amplifier, or head
phones. 

Stewart confirms thatthe unit 
is easy to use from Basic or 
machinecodeprovidedtheuser 
isconfident with arrays and Data 
statements. The package in
cludes a cassette containing 
starter software and information 
about the unit 

The units are based on the 
SP0156·AL 1 which uses the 
allophone method to synthesise 
speech, giving an unlimited 
vocabularly. 

Unitswillonlybeconstructed 
to order, so allow time for com
ponent buying and construction 
when awaiting delivery. Units 
cost£15 each from Stewart Or· 
chard, 6 Hendon Avenue, 
Ashtree Park, Carbrooke, Thet· 
ford , Norfolk IP25 6JW. 

One disc 
runs out, 
one arrives 

Pro-Tech Systems have an
nounced that they are now 

com ing near to the end of their 
stockofCumanadiscinterface 
cartridges for the Dragon . 
These are available with disc 
drivesfromaslowas£110(inter· 
face and uncased drive) or from 
£173 with fully packaged 
Cumana drives . 

On a more positive note, Pro
T ech have obtained asup ply of 
Premier disc cartridge pcbs 
which will be available for the 
first time to kit builders. These 
can be supplied either with the 
originalDelta2DOSchip,orthe 
latest Phil . Scott Dragon DOS 
Plus PR Rom for Premier 
boards. This gives full com
patibilitywith Dragon DOS files 
and programs, as well as all the 
corrections and improved facili· 
ties which Phil Scott has incor
porated into his DragonDOS 
PlusV4. 

Pro-Tech has also made 
arrangements to supply units 
fully made up and tested by 

~range explains DOS plus DELTA 

Orange Software has ob

tained from Kouga Software a 
licence to produce Kouga's 
games Ball Dozer and Man
dragore on disc. In a letter to 
Dragon User earlier this year, 
Graham Smith of Orange Soft· 
ware said " We would dearly 
like to hear from the author of a 
gamethat I briefly saw a review 
copy of .. . it was in beautiful 
scrolling 3-D graphics, nothing 
short of a masterpiece." That 
game was Mandragore by 
John Foster, and Orange got 
their wish . 

The games are available for 
DragonDOSandTandyDOSat 
£4.00 each, or both on one disc 
for £7.50, inclusive of postage. 
Please state which DOS is re· 
quired. DU was tickled to see 
that the Ball Dozer leaflet 
features a dinosaur wearing 
.oneofBoogerall Money's' I like 
beer, me' t-shirts. Cassette 
versions of the game are 
available from Kouga Soft· 
ware, 94 The Oval, Firth Park, 
Sheffield SS 6SP. 

Orange also has a new 
music control program, Com· 
poser X, in the pipeline. The 
authors have been incorporat
ing suggestions made by 
Dragon User reviewer Ken 
Smith on a preview version, 
and the production version is 
now ready for review. " We will 
bepricingitat£1 .99aswethink 
rt is one of those handy little 
utilities that people might buy 

as long as the price is not too 
high. Like so many other items 
of software for the Dragon, the 
price just cannot do justice to 
the amount of work the author 
has put into it" , says Graham 
Smith of Orange. Composer C 
allowstheusertomodifysongs 
compiled with Microdeal's 
popular program Composer. 

Orange has had enquiries 
about Phil Scott's DOSplus 4.6 
andDOSplusDEL TA which has 
led them to clarify the purpose 
ofDOSplus 

"It would seem that people 
are expecting DOSplusDELTA 
to do slightly more than it ac
tually does", says Graham 
Smith . " It's not some sort of 
DragonDOS/DeltaDOS soft
ware converter. We are ta lking 
about two different versions of 
the same operating system. 
00Splus4.6 is a direct replace· 
ment chip for the Dragon Data 
DOS chip in a Dragon Data 
DOS cartridge (or any of the 
clones), and gives several 
enhanced features and some 
totally new facilities . DOSplus
DELTA gives the same 
facilities but has been specially 
developed so that it will directly 
replace the Delta DOS chip in a 
DeltaDOS cartridge. The 
DragonDOS and DeltaDOS 
cartidges use different con
troller chips and therefore the 
disc operating system has to 
be different in each case. 

" DOSp/usDELTA has been 

developed to allow anyone 
with a DeltaDOS cartridge to 
have access to the software 
developed for DragonDOS 
users, without the expense of 
buying a DragonDOS car· 
tridge. With DOSp/usDELTA 
installed you will not be able to 
read your DeltaDOS discs, but 
you can read DragonDOS 
discs. ltcannotdobothatonce, 
but with a simple hardware 
modification toyourDeltaDOS 
cartridge it is possible to have 
both chips in the same car
tridgewith an external switch to 
swap between them. This 
would mean that you would 
lose the use of the spare socket 
in the cartridge, which is nor
mally reserved for the optional 
utility chips Encoder09 or Tool· 
kit. Youcannotswitchbetween 
the two chips while a program 
is running because it is necess· 
ary to RESET the Dragon after 
switching, but with a bit of pro
gramming it is possible to 
preserve any data stored in the 
memory as long as it does not 
occupy the DOS workspace, 
which is in a different area for 
each DOS. 

"I personally would prefer to 
switch the Dragon off when 
switching from one DOS to the 
other, so I do not recommend 
that last option. We do have 
some software under develop· 
mentwhichwillreadDeltaDOS 
programs. while running 
DragonDOS (or DOSplus). 

Dataspan Ltd. Details are avail
able from Pro-Tech Systems 
(please send two loose first or 
second class stamps and your 
nameandaddressincapitals) at 
25, Pelican Road , Pamber 
Heath, Basingstoke RG26. 

Power down 
HARRY Whitehouse has 

decided to discontinue his ac
claimeoA 1 SupasmoothPower 
Supply, which has been an im· 
portant replacement power unit 
for the Dragon. 

" We can only produce the 
product in batches of fifty, and 
that just isn 't viable any more. 
We have only had one order in 
recent months." says Harry. 

H C Anderson Computer are 
now the only source stocking 
Dragon Data type power sup
pl ies, costing £25. For informa· 
tionand importdetailscontactH 
C Anderson, Englandsvej, 
DK-2770, Kastrup, Denmark. 

Simon Jones 

This might prove useful to 
future DOSp/usDELTA users. 
or even DragonDOS users 
who have friends with Delta
DOS." 

" DeltaDOS users see it 
as the answer to all their 
prayers, but manage to miss 
the important bit abou t not 
be ing able to read DeltaDOS 
discs. DOSplusDEL TA gives 
you DragonOOS facilities 
from a DeltaDOS cartridge 
effectively it is DOSplus 4. 6 in 
Delta cartridge format." 

Phil Scott is now working 
on a new DOS which, says 
Graham, could be called 
'DosplusTandy' or perhaps 
'CoCoPlus'. This is designed 
to fit into a DragonDOS 
cartridge to allow it to be 
plugged into a Tandy CoCo. 
This would be useful for people 
who own both a Dragon and 
a Tandy, but only own the 
Dragon DOS cartridge. 

They would be able to use 
the disc drive to store their 
Tandy programs, Programs 
written on the Dragon could 
be loaded onto the Tandy, but 
would only run if they 
were already Tandy com
patible. Basic programs would 
have to be converted to Tandy 
tokens. and vice versa for the 

· Dragon. 
Enquiries io Orange Soft

ware. The Garth, Star Road , 
Nant-y-Derry, Abergavenny, 
Gwent NP79DP. 
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E ' Writ e to ·The Expert" at Dragon User 

xpert s Arcade Arena Houns~!~~.l~x.~~~;::x0;~34HP 
BEFORE you start, let me get one thing 
straight. I am a goldfish. Any attempt to 
categorise me as anything other than 
Dudley the Incredible Gamesplaying 
Goldfish will be treated with the utmost 
contempt. How, might you ask. does a 
goldfish play computer games? That, to 
you mortals, will be one of the great 
unanswered questions of life, just like 
'What really did happen to Eurohard SA?' 
and 'Was the Cascade Cassette 50 really 
written by 50 dyslexic monkeys?' 

Down to the serious stuff - many of you 
will of course have read the review of the 
verywonderfulMandragorebyJohn Foster 
of Kouga Software in the August Dragon 
User. Now, in another Dudley T. I.G .G. bowl
smashing exclusive, I can reveal the latest 
from Kouga -Bal/dozer. (This was exclusive 
to goldfishes at the time of finning. Unfor
tunately, most goldfish die between· the 
time a computer game is gossiped of and 
the time the monthly rag hits the streets. 
Ed.) This one is not written by JF himself, 
but by Stewart Orchard, and it promises to 
be every bit as good as Mandragore. 
Basically, Bal/dozer isBreak Out with brass 
knobs and curly bits. 

Gameplay is the s11me - bounce ball off 
bat and hit bricks to destory them. But 
there the similarity ends. The first of the 

brass knobs is that there will be over 30 
screens with different brick patterns, in
cluding two hit bricks that must be cracked 
first , and indestructa-bricks. 

But most wonderful of all, power icons 
drop from the sky, which when collected 
can give anything from a neat little laser to 
annihilate bricks, to a bat speed turbo
charger. 

And the curly bits: for a start, there will be 
the Dragon's first ever scrolly message on 
a loading screen, and also a hi-res graphic 
loading screen . All this for just £4. Can it 
really be that good? It's due out in 
September, so look out for the DU review. 

Speaking of reviews, those of you who 
avidly devour DU's reviews will have 
noticed a recent influx of high marks. 
Utopia, Lucifer's Kingdom, Mandragore, 
all hitting maximum. Could it be, I hear you 
cry, that DU 's reviewers have gone soft? 
Certainly not. It's just that they don't 
make'em like they used to, eh, Cascade? 
This latest rush of genuinely good games 
is a definite sign that at last the Dragon 
games industry is back on its feet. The loss 
of Microdeal , Blaby and Quickbeam was 
obviously nearly disasterous, but we've 
proved we can survive without these 
relative giants. In my opinion , since the 
departure of the last 'biggies', there has 

been a general Improvement in the stan
dard of software. Programmers can no 
longer hide behind a shroud of hype and 
publicity (remember FireForce?), but really 
have to produce the goods. And without 
the companies' commission , games 
prices are coming down at last. All good 
news for programmers and games players 
alike. Dragon games are produced more 
for enjoyment and devotion to our little 
plastic friend than for big profits, and as a 
result we are better off, I say. 

It 's a while since we've seen any good 
entertainment programs in DU. Personally 
I don't type many in anyway, because I 
usually get FC error in 645, or something , 
and because I have fins. This generally 
results in me wanting to do something im
possible to my Dragon, especially now it's 
so difficult to get spare parts. But now 
those days are over, because I, Dudley 
TIGG, can introduce to you Dragon Shorts. 
Yes, The Expert will accept any programs 
that do interesting things, as long as they 
are no more than 5 lines long. To get you 
started, here is my magnum opus, my life's 
work at a keyboard. I'm not going to give it 
a title, I'm sure one will spring to mind when 
you run it: 

101$,,, "E" 
20 For 0 "' 1 to 5 : 0$=STR$(0) : PLAY 
'T200LIOO" + 0$+1$ : NEXT 0 

For those of you with no keyboard, fingers 
or brain, or if you just can't face typing in 
this colossal masterpiece, send me £3 and 
a blank cassette and I'll send you a copy 
and sympathy. 

Last but not least, hi-scores. Let's hear 
what you can really do. The best might well 
see thei r names in lights (well , black ink, 
anyway). 

One exception : no Chuckie Egg scores. 
If the Editor wants to print Chuckie Egg 
scores, that 's her problem. 

That 's it, then. Send in any hints, tips, 
shortsandhi=scores. Untllthen, Dudley is 
closing th is column for the month . Thank 
you for read ing (beeeeeeeeep) 
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JOHN PENN DISCOUNT SOFTWARE 
Here are just a few out of our huge range ot programs for the Dragon: 

GAMES Arcade or arcade/adventure I
FORMULA ONE (Pamcomms) cass or disc £:8.95 Split screen race game for one or two players. Lap timer and race position, plotting for each driver. 


Joystick only. "A beautiful piece of programming" 

TOTAL ECLIPSE (Fenmar Eclipse) cass £:6.50 Real time space adventure. Has 1080 objects, 75%.ol which are planets. Embark on a voyage of 


adventure through time and space in your quest to solve the mystery of the lost shards. Simple lo control with joystick or keyboard options. 

MANIC MINER (Software Projects) cass £2.00 (REDUCTION). Help Miner Willie through 20 caverns. 

GAMES Adventure I 
LARKSPUR WALDORF IS TRAPPED (Prestosoft) cass f.3.50 Graphic adv. The quest = to escape from a castle where you, the hero, are trapped. 

"One of the best budget games I have ever seen" 
THE 13th TASK (Arc) cass £2.00 (REDUCTION). You are Hercules, the hero of classical times, who has to 

complete 13 tasks. I 
HARE RAISER (Haresoft) cass double pack £3.00 (REDUCTION) Animated graphics and text - two programs in which you search for the Golden 

Jewelled Hare. An absorbing puzzle requiring patience and an inquisitive mind, that can be solved by adults and children alike. 

BARGAIN BASEMENT 

£1 .50 each : five for £6.00 : ten for £10.00 


adv: TRANSYLVANIAN TOWER, LIONHEART. SUPERSPY, PETTIGAEW'S DIARY 

arc: LEGGITI. MINED OUT. CITY DEFENCE, OSSIE, DRAGON TREK (also adv), DRAG RUNNER, AMAZING, SURPRISE 


sim etc: GOLF, CHAMPIONS, CHOCOLATE FACTORY, NIGHT FLIGHT, DEATH CRUISE 


UTILITIES/BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

PICTURE MAKER (Maken) cass £5.DO Allows the design of PMODE 3 graphics using only the 4 cursor keys or optional joystick. 


MUSIC MAKER (Maken) cass £5.00 "The definitive music writing program for the Dragon." Allows you to write your own tunes in four part harmony. 

MUSIC MAKER & PICTURE MAKER · double pack £9.00 


Hl-RES.:rEXT (Starship} cass £3.00 A hi-res driver compatible with Dragon BASIC, bOlh BASIC and machine code drivable. A collection that gives a 64 

by 24 display. "Gives your Dragon a fast, business-usable kind of screen ." 


SHAPER (Shards) cass £1.00 for Dragon and Tandy. Comprehensive music utility, with 100 different machine code generated sound 

effects. 


Send for our price list for details of our many other programs, including education software and OS9. 

HOW TO ORDER - Write to us, or phone ~ith an Acc&ss order, stating the programs you would like. Please enclose SOp for P&P on single orders, and 

75p for two or more items. Postage to Europe (includes Eire} is £3.00. If possible please give a phone number as well as your name and full address. 

We try to despatch orders within 24 hours, but allow up to 21 days for delivery if necessary. All software subject to availability. Cheques/postal orders 


made payable to JOHN PENN DISCOUNT SOFTWARE, DEAN FARM COTTAGE, KINGSLEY, BORDON, HANTS GU35 9NG Tel:04203 5970 


FUTURE SHOWS * * We look forward to seeing you at * * 

THE ALTERNATIVE MICRO SHOW at the Aston Villa Sports & Leisure Centre on Saturday 12 November, and 


THE COLOUR COMPUTER CONVENTION at the Arosfa Hotel, Lower Church Rd , Weston Supermare on Sunday 4 December 


MAKE THE MOST OF YOUR DRAGON 
With our great value hardware and software: 

SOFTWARE FOR DRAGON 64 DISK SOFTWARE 
For Dragondos (please state version) For Dragon 32164 with 
BASIC 42 Extended BKiC £14.95 Dragondos/Cumana DOS 
Print on hi-res screen, with standards pnont commands Pixie (Mindsofl) £14.95using a 42 by 24 layou1 ,redefineble character sets, windows. 

Icon-driven drawing program Requires joystick .i~rted oideo, 1.mderlining, repeating keysetc. Stilt 23335 
byles tree to BASIC. DSKOREAM (Grosvenor) £19.95 

The standard Dragon Edilor/AssemlJlerExtra Utilities for BASIC 42 
D.R.S (Grosvenor) £9.95

HELP UTILITY £5.00 Machine code database.On 1ape, for disChange cursor character. scrOll disable, pause I sllng, 

BREAK disable, improved TRON,helpand error messages. SOUACEMAKER (Pamcomms) £8.50
HARDWARE 

Disassembler for use with DSKDREAMSPOOL UTILITY £5.00 VIGLEN 40/SOtl'llckdrives, inc Cartridge: 

Use Computer while ptint1ng 3.5Kpnn ooffer Single Drive (180·72K) t189.95 DISK-KIT (Pamcomms) £9.95 


Dual Drive (360·1440K) £289.95 Son oul your disk problems. errors etc. 
ICONS UTILITY £5.00 Drives only: system price LESS £70.oo 
Put icons 1n your programs' Controlled lly cursorO<' fOYS11Ck. Add·on second drive with ··e1•ta duck " £134 .95 MONEYBOX (Harris) £14.99 
Commands todel1ne. ctear. load and sa'e 1cot1 pos1t10ns and Home and small business accounts programSuperdos Cartridge with manual l'.75.00w1nOOws. Superdosconlrotler(DOS chlponlyt £10.00 MAILBOX (Harris) £16.99

Blankdisk.s(pa:cksor 10): STRUCTUR UTILITY £:5.00 Selecbve mailing hst program
40 track doullle-sldad £4.95 Sltuctured EIASlC on the D1<19on. lcwr.; r>amed 
80 track double-sided £5.95 procedures, impro'led loop conlrols with WHILE. WEND, SHAREBOX (Har~is) £16.99 

REPEAT. ..UNTIL etc Disk library bo• (holds 10) 1:2.75 Manage your stocks and shares 
Disk Head cleaner disk £4.75 

DOS UTILITY £5.00 SALESBOX (Harris) £19.99 
Enter all DOS commands. plus LIST. EDIT otc by cursor or Salcince brought forward Sales LedgerMACGOWAN SOFTWARE 
JO)'Stick ForDragon 32164 with Dragondos/Cumana DOS BILLSBOX (Harris) £19.99 
KLIK UTILITY £14.95 Balance brought forward Pu rchase LedgerPRINTERCONTROL • FROM £24.95 

A te>rt AND graphics processorPoint and click operatoon of the en111e system.with pull-Oown DUMPER 'FROM £5.95 CASHBOX (Harris) £19.99 
menus. pointet, dialogue bo•. contr04 buttons and help Versatile rt>-lo<;a1abte screen dump progr<>m Oouble-enlry Nominal Ledgermossa99s Includes selea1ve d rooories. repeating COLOR PRINT 'FROM £6.50commands. 1mpro...ed editing. setup module. Desktop STOCKBOX (Harris) £19.99PMOOE 3 screen dump programaccess0<'1es include a disk-based spooler. memo pad, Fu JI.featured Stock Control programSTARLITE 'FROM £&.00snapshot and 1otter. · Light pensoftware.with printer dump OROERBOX (Harris) £:16.99

MONITOR/ASSEMBLER ·FROM £15.00
SPECIAL OFFER: BASIC 42 + KLIK £:24 .95 tnooicing linke<l lo Sales0t StockPrinter orien1ed assembler 

• Pnoes vary with pnnter please specify 

Prices include UK postage. Overn1ght<1elivery (UK)ADD £5 

ChequeS/P.O:s/Further details/dealer enquiries to: 


HARRIS MICRO SOFTWARE 

49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 4HP Tel: (01) 570 8335 oR73 
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Decisions, decisions 

David Rothery decides to save money by doing a pricey task on the Dragon 

DECISIONS, decisions: modern life 
seems full of them. They may be extremely 
complex business decisions, or very sim
ple ones, such as shall I have a pleasant 
night out with friends, or shall I wallpaper 
the ceiling? 

The computer is good at making deci· 
sions, and will look at the information it is 
given dispassionately, whereas we 
humans tend to get emotionally involved. 
Those people who are stupid enough to 
have thrown away their Dragons and 
bought a PC will have seen adverts for pro
grams to help in making decisions selling 
at £40 to £50 a throw which do little more 
than the following simple, short program. I 
have deliberately done little by way of 
screen formatting, and have restricted the 
number of factors involved in the decisions 
toonescreenful. ldon'twanttodepriveyou , 
of the pleasure of tailoring the information 
to suit your own needs! Likewise, it is sim
ple enough to save the information in a 
serial file on tape or disc, whichever you 
have. Just save/load the variables N, M, 
NA$ and use loops .tor values of OP$(X) 
from X=-1 to N, FA$(X) and FA(X) from 1 to 
Mand adoubleloopX=1 toNandY,,,1 toM 
for OP(X,Y) . Feel free to do you own 
modifications and improvements: you will 
find th is more interesting than just typing 
out the listing, although it will work well ex
actly as it is. 

The easiest way to explain its use is by 
using a common example such as whereto 
go for next year's holiday. Enter HOLIDAYS 
when asked what you are deciding bet
ween. You are then asked how many 
holidays you are considering, answer any 
number up to 14. You then enter each holi

day in turn. Let us suppose they are: 

1. Stop at home 
2. Drive to small town in Italy 
3. Fly to Majorca 
4. Fly to Australia 
5. B & Bin Scotland 
6. Small hotel in Blackpool 

Now you must enter the number of factors 
affecting you decision , and say what they 
are. For example: 

1. Cost -8 
2. Weather +9 
3. Travel time ·5 
4. Crowds-4 
5. Entertainment +3 
6. Scenery +7 
7. Change of customs etc +5 
8. Nightlife +2 
9. Food +6 

The numbers on the right are input after 
you have entered the names of all the fac
tors, in response to a series of prompts. 
They represent how important each factor 
is to you, on a scale of 0-10. 0 means you 
don't care, and a negative sign means you 
consider this factor a disadvantage. After 
each set of inputs you have the opportunity 
to confirm or alter the information - just 
pressing Enter is a shorter way of confirm
ing that you wish to go to the next part of the 
program. 

Now you are asked how each of your op
tions rates for each factor in turn. For exam
ple, how does each holiday rate for cost, 
weather, etc? Obviously, for cost , staying at 
home rates zero, and flying to Australia 

may merit a 10. Don't use negat ive 
numbers, as you have already indicated 
that cost is a disadvantage. Obviously, Italy 
and Majorca will rate highly tor weather but 
Blackpool and Majorca may score high on 
the negative factor of crowds. Enter your 
own opinions. 

After you have confirmed everything, 
the computer will give a weighted total for 
each holiday, taking into account all your 
opinions. These will be displayed either on 
screen or printed out, in order of merit. You 
can thus immediately see your best, and 
worst, options. 

The program should be easy to follow. 
An array FA$(M) is used to store the names 
of the M factors affecting choice, with thre 
ratings tor each stored in FA(M). Similarly 
OP$(N) stores the names of the N options 
and the two dimensional array OP(N.M) 
stores the ratings of each factor for each 
option. Since the zero subscripted arrays 
OP(O,O) etc have not been used, they are 
used as temporaryvadables in the calcula
tion and sort. In the calculation , for each 
option the factors are multiplied by their 
respective negative or positive weightings 
and all added together. The sort is a simple 
bubble sort which Is fast enough for such a 
small number of options. 

The program could have many uses, for 
example in weighing up several possible 
job otters (nice if you have the choicel) or in 
deciding a course of action in running a 
business - or even deciding which TV pro
gram to watch. As they say the possibilities 
are endless. Have fun. 

By the way, I didn't take my Dragon 
up on its suggestion that I simply stay 
at home! 

l 'DECISION MAKER BY DAVID ROTHERY JUL Y 1908 
10 CLS : PRINT@64," DECISION MAKER " 
20 PRINT :PRINT" BY DAVID ROTHERY (C )" 
30 FOR X=l TO 2000:NEXT 
100 CLS:PRINT:INPUT"WHAT ARE YOU MAKING DECISIONS BETWEEN";NA$ 
105 IF NA$= "" THEN 100 
106 IF R1GHT$(NA$ , l)<>"S" THEN NA$=NA$+"S " 

110 PRINT:PRINT"HOW MANY ";NA$:PRINT"ARE YOU CHOOSING BETWEEN " ;:INPUT N 

120 IF N>l4 OR N<l THEN PRINT"PLEASE ENTER A NO. BETWEEN 1-14 " :GOT0110 

130 CLS:PRINT "CHOOSING BETWEEN " ; NA$ 

140 DIM OP$(N)

145 FOR X=l TO N 

1~0 PRINT@96, "ENTER NAME OF OPTION "; X:PRINT 

155 PRINT:PRINT@138, '"' 

160 INPUT OP$(X) 

170 NEXT X 

100 CLS:PRINT"YOUR CHOICE IS BETWEEN" 

190 FOR X=l TO N:PRINTX; " ";OP$(X) :NEXT 

200 GOSU81000: IF A$="Y" THEN GOSUB2000:G OT0 100 
215 CLS · 
220 PRINT : PRINT" HOW MANY FACTORS ARE AFFECTING YOUR CHOICE OF "; NA$; :INPUT M 
230 IF M>l 4 OR M<l TH EN PRINT"PLEASE ENTER A NO. BETWEEN 1-14 " :GOT0220 
240 CLS :PRINT"FACTORS AFFECTING CHOICE" 
250 DIM FA$(M ), FA(M ) ,OP(N,M) 
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-I 
260 FOR X : l TO M 
270 PRINT@96,"ENTER NAME OF FACTOR ";X:PRINT I280 PRINT:PRINT@138,"" 

290 INPUT FA$(X)

300 NEXT X 

310 CLS : PRINT"FACTORS AFFECTING YOUR CHOlCE:" 

320 FOR X = 1 TO M:PRINTX; " " ;FA$(X):NEXT
330 GOSUB1000:IF A$="Y" THEN GOSU83000:GOT0310 
350 CLS:PRINT"FOR EACH FACTOR GIVE A NUMBER BETWEEN -10 AND +10 TO RATE ITS IM 
PORTANCE. IF IT'S AN ADVANTAGEMAKE IT POSITIVE, A DISADVANTAGEMAKE IT NEGATrvE. 

ZERO MEANS IT DOESN'T MATTER. " 
360 FOR X=l TO M 
370 PRINT@32*8," " : PR INT@32*8, "FACTOR NO. " ; X; " " ; F 
A$(X); " ";:INPUT FA(X ) 
375 IF FA(X) >l0 OR FA{X><-10 THEN PRINT "OUT OF LIMITS":FOR A=l TO 1000:NEXT:PRIN 
T@32•9," " :GOT0370 
380 NEXT 
390 CLS : PRINT"YOUR RATINGS FOR THE FACTORS ARE " ; 
400 FOR X == 1 TO M:PRINT X;" : " ;FA$(X);" : " ;FA(X):NEXT
410 GOSUB1000:IF A$= "Y" THEN GOSUB4000:GOT0390 
420 CLS:PRINT"NOW GIVE RATINGS 1-1 0 FOR EACH OF THE '' ;NA$ 
430 FOR X:lTO N 
440 FOR Y:;:l TO M 
450 PRINT@96, '"' ; :PR I NT: PRINT:PR1NT@96, "RATING OF '' ;OP$(X);" FOR " ;FA$(Y);: INPUT 
OPT(X,Y) 
460 IF OPT(X,Y) >10 OR OPT(X,Y) <0 THEN PRINT©l28, "0U T OF RANGE":FOR A= l TO 1000 
:NEXT:PRINT@1 28," " :GOT0450 
470 NEXT Y 
480 CLS :PRINT "YOUR RATINGS FOR " ;OP$(XJ; " : " 
490 FOR Y = 1 TO M 
500 PRINTY; " : " ;FA$(Y}; " " ;OP( XI Y)
510 NEXT Y 
520 GOSUB1000 
530 IF A$= "Y" THEN GOSUB 5000: GOT0480 
540 CLS:NEXT X 
545 CLS:PRINT@5*32, "CALCULATING"; 
550 FOR X = 1 TO N 
560 OP(X,0)=0
570 FOR Y=l TO M 
580 OP(X,0)=0P (X,0 J+OP (X , Y) *FA(Y) 
590 NEXr Y 
600 NEX T X 
610 FOR Z=l TO N 
620 FOR X=l TO N-1 
630 IFOP(X+l,0) >0P(X,0)THEN OP (0,0):;:QP{X,0):0P (X,0) =0P(X+ l ,0):0P(X+l,0):QP(0,0):
OP$(0):0P$< X) :OP$(X)=OP$( X+l) : OP$(X+l) =OP$(0J
640 PRINT " . " ; 
650 NEXT X 
660 NEXT 2 
661 CLS: INPUT "DO YOU \U ISH TO LI ST RESULT ON SCREEN OR PRIN TER (SIP)'' ;A$: IF A$= 
"P " THEN D=2 ELSE IF A$="S" THEN 0=0 EL SE 661 
662 IF 0=2 THEN PRINT:PRINT" MAKE SURE PRINTER IS ON LINE " 
665 CLS:PRINT~-D, " FINAL SCORES FOR "; NA$;" :" 
670 FORX:;:l TO N: PRI NTl-D,OP$( X); " : ";OP(X ,0): NEXT 
680 INPUT'' PRINT AGA IN" ;A$ : IF A$= "Y" THEN 661 ELSE INPUT"ANOTHER SET OF DECISIONS " 
; A$: IF A$:;: "Y" THEN RUN 
999 END 
1000 PR INT@480, " '' ; : l NPU l " D(J YOU WI SH TO CHANGE: t YI N) " ; A$ : RETURN 
2000 INPUT" WHI CH OPT ION TO CHANGE ";X: IF X>N OR X<0THEN 2000 
2010 PR I N T @48~, " " ; : PR I NT@480 , "" ; : l Nf-' Ur"NE \II NAME " ;
OP$(X)
2020 RE TURN 
3000 INPUT" WHI CH FAC TOR TG CHANGE" ;X: lF X>M OR X<0THEN 3000 
3010 INPU T"NEWNAME" ;FA$ (X)
3020 RETURN 
4000 INPIJT'' WHI CH R.A. TING TO L:HANGE '' ; >i: : 1~ X) M OR X<. 1 THEN 4000 
4020 INPUT" NEW VAL U!::' ; FA P '. i : lF FA ( .X J>l0 OR FA (X) <-10 THEN 402121 
4030 RETURN 
5000 I NPt JT" \llHl CH RAT[ NIJ ro CHANGE.. ; '( : IF Y> M OR Y<0 THEN 5000" 
5010 INPUT "NEW VALUE • ;OP(X ,Y): IF OP(X , Y)<0 OROP(X, Y) ) l0 THEN 50 10 
50~0 RE Tl l ,r 
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DRAGONSWORD! 

Paul Grade takes a monthly stab at setting the world to rights 

AT the time I'm writing this the 
Weston show is still a 'future 
event', but by the time you read it 
the show may be history(/ jolfy 
we// hope not, Paul, or Andrew 
Hill gets his ad tee back, but I 
take your point- H.) , and either 
the Dragon and CoCo event of 
the year or the Flop of 198a 
Either way, it's a fair bet that less 
than 10% of Dragon owners will 
have attended or done anything 
at all to help make it a success, 
so what happened to the other 
90% ? It has always been the 
same story at shows, so I don't 
need a spreadsheet or even a 
crystal ball {far more reliable) to 
work out the maximum number 
of owners attending. This ap· 
prent apathy, if that 's that 's what 
it is, applies to just about 
everything on the Dragon scene, 
whetheYif happens to be shows, 
user groups, magazines, soft· 
ware and hardware. Try running 
a magazine, it doesn't matter 
whether it isafullscalecommer· 
cial one or a local group newslet
ter, and see how many people 
bother to send you anything 
useful for publication ... if you 're 
lucky it may be as much as 10% 
of your subscribers, but usualty 
far less than that. Try writing a 
program for release and see how 
many of those people who are 
constantly whin ing that 'there's 
no software for the Dragon' ac
tually buy it. Try designing 
something cheap and useful in 
the hardware Hne, but do it while 
you 're still at school because 
you 'll besigningforyour pension 
before you've sold enough units 
to cover your costs. 

The entire Dragon scene 
depends on the efforts of about 
thirty people who are actually 
prepared to do anything, and a 
few hundred more who are will
lngto attend shows, subscribe to 
magazines, joingroups, etc ... for 
all practical purposes the re· 
maindermight aswell notexistat 
all , because the only time 
anyone hears from them is when 
their machine goes wrong or 
they decide that they want 
something provided for them 
(and when it is they usually don't 
want it after all !) I know that 
everyone blames Dragon Data 
for lousy marketing, and GECfor 
getting cold feet, but even in the 
legendary 'good old days' 
Dragon owners never gave their 

machine the sort of praise and 
publicity that, for example, BBC 
and Spectrum owners did 
(remember the BBC?), and vir
tually went around apologising 
for not having bought a Vic 20 or 
an Atari 400. 

By accident or design they 
bought what was the best home 
machine of its time, one that can 
still give a lot of the current 
machines a good run for their 
money six years later, but 
whereas most of the other 
machines I've mentioned were 
almost worshipped by their 
own.ers, the Dragon types 
generally crept quietly away to 
play Invaders Revenge. Of 
course, the other machines got a 
lot more media hype, and in the 
case of the BBC a very suspect 
'educational ' status on the 
strength of an even more 
suspect contract, but so what, 
that shouldn't have stopped 
Dragon owners ~preading the 
word, so what's the reason? Are 
Dragon owenrs really such shy, 
retiring types? Is it thatthey don't 
want to make everyone else 
jealous, or is it that a lot of them 
are just too damned lazy to do 
anything but maon, even when it 
would be in their own interest? 
When the Dragon finally dies, it 
won't be the fault of Dragon 
Data, or even because the 
Dragon has been out-classed. 

Yes, I know I'm always having 
goes at you, and if you are one of 
those who attend all the shows 
you can, subscribe to Dragon 
User instead of borrowing so
meone else's copy, write articles 
for DU or your Group newsletter, 
and occasionally send in useful 
listings of programs that you've 
written, or even try to market 
them, then I hope you will accept 
my (Paul, the computer's in· 
serted a rovv of garbage here. 
What were you thinking?) most 
profound apologies. 

OK, end of lecture. Either you 
get the message and do 
something about it,or you don't. 
Let's change the subject 
anyway. Depending on the 
result of the Weston show, 
there's a distinct possibility that 
NDUG may run a London & 
South East Dragon and CoCo 
type show sometime around 
March/April 1989. If there's 
enough interest demonstrated 
at Weston I think we can do so 

without making a loss, even tak
ing into account the cost of 
suitable premises in this part of 
the country. Ofcourse, if Weston 
flops, then there isn't much 
point, is there, after all , what 
retailer in his right mind is going 
to throw good money after bad? 
At the moment all the signs point 
to Weston being a success, in 
which case you can take it as be
ing definite that there will be a 
London area show next year. 
The Dragon 'user-base' is 
decreasing now as more people 
switch to other machines 
(regardless of whether they 
need them or not!), and at the 
current rate of decline I very 
much doubt th! by 1990 it will be 
possible to run a Dragon show at 
any location and still break even, 
so next year may well see the last 
of the Dragon/CoCo specific 
shows, in which case let's make 
sure that they are good ones! If 
the Dragon is going to finally 
become commercially 'dead ' 
let's give it a wake to remember! 

Of course, that won't mean 
that the Dragon itself will be any 
less useful than it is now, it just 
means that Dragon owners will 
have to work a bit harder to keep 
things interesting. No-one can 
make a living out of selling 
Dragon/CoCo material ex
clusively, if the quality of the soft· 
ware is good enough, and 
enough people are buying it, 
they can still afford to market it for 
us, even if most of their profit has 
to come from other micros. Real
ly it is up to you (yes, YOU) to 
keep things going both by 
writing material and by buying it, 
and the fewer Dragon owners 
there are, the more necessary it 
becomesforthosethatremain to 
really put something into keep
ing the old beast alive. Ofcourse, 
there's always the other big pro
blem, how are the distributors to 
sell the software you 've written 
for them, and how are you to 
know what software is available 
tor you to buy? Simple, it's just a 
matter of adve;rtising, but if you 
were a distributor trying to sell 
Dragon programs, where would 
you advertise. Advertising in the 
'mainstream' computer publica
tions costs a medium sized for
tune, and it's unlikely that you 'd 
sell enough material to cover the 
cost, so that leaves the Dragon 
specific publications like 

Dragon User and Update. Yes, I 
know there are others, but I think 
that their publishers would be 
the first to admit that they simply 
don't have enough circulation 
figures to make an appreciable 
difference to sales. Dragon User 
needs commercial advertising 
to stay in business. because 
typesetting, printing and 
distributing a commercial 
magazine is an expensive 
business, and subscription 
charges just don't provide 
enough income to cover ex
penses, but tor a distributor to 
advertise in D. User he has to be 
reasonably sure that the ad will 
sell enough material to cover its 
cost, which again means that if 
you aren't buying now there 
won't be any programs advertis
ed later! Update doesn't depend 
on advertising revenue to cover 
running costs because 
overheads are much lower and 
we can just about manage on 
whatwe get in subscriptions, but 
our circulation is lower than that 
of D. User, so although Update 
ads cost less they aren't as 
useful to a potential advertiser, 
so effectively it all comes back to 
you again the more 
subscribers there are to Dragon 
User, and the more members 
thereare in theNDUG, the better 
the potential market for adver
tisers, which means they cansell 
more material, and you get the 
benefit of having more on offer, 
and of course if you are writing 
software (you are, aren't you?) , 
you get more cash too! It is all 
very simple when you stop to 
think about, the more you are 
willing to put into Dragon owner· 
ship, the more you will get out of 
it, and everyone benefits. Sit 
around waiting for someone 
else to do everything and the 
whole thing simply dies leaving 
you with no support for your 
machine at all, so not buying, 
and not subscribing is really a 
false economy. 

Sorry it's all been a bit serious 
this month, but to be honest the 
Dragon scene has been rather 
depressing, and if someone out 
there doesn't wake up to the fact 
that they need to do something 
abo"ut it, things aren't going to 
improve. Hopefully there will be 
something a little more cheerful 
to say by the time I type up the 
next lot. 
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THE DRAGON USERS' 
HANDBOOK 

After t hree months of development, 
New Era Publications are proud to pres
ent THE DRAGON USERS' HANDBOOK - the 
indis pensabl e money saving guide to 
today's Dragon market, listing a l l kno
wn software/hardware/publications~ sta
ting the price, the source , and where 
applicable, the rating. 

From books to :magazines, from games 
to hardware, from user groups to utili 
ties , i f it has ever been produced for 
the Dragon and current ly ava ilable , 
we've na:med it! 

This i nvaluabl e s ource of reference 
is now availab l e for only : £I ·75 

• 
P~EASE MAKE ALL CHEQUES PAYABLE TO : 

NEW ERA PUBLICATIONS 
37 Collins Meadow, Harlow, 

Essex, CMl9 4EN . 

Cr0 SSW0 rd 
The thirteenth and last Dragon Crossword pulls on its 
long red bobble hat, tightens up its broad black belt 
and gives a final spit to its patent wal lies. 

" Ho ho ho", it rumbles, "What have I got in my 
sack?" Out pops the eleventh Dragon crossword. 
"The sackl " It japes, of course. No sack but a 
metamorphosis we seem. From next month, the 
Dragon Crossword becomes the Dragon Word· 
search! (We ran out of software.) But what else is in 
that sack? ltlooks to me like Ian Minshull of Swansea, 
who would like Indoor Football or Total Eclipse and 
Brian Thomas of Old Tupton , who wants to know what 
happened to the tape he won in the eighth? 

The phrase is CARTRIDGEPORT. 
WE ALSO HAVE Gordon Wright of Dunblaine and 

Paul Harrison of Broseley for the Tenth Crossword. 
You 're all getting too good! 

1 You must be mad to pull these (8) 
2. Prickler and Climber join in the song (5,3,3) 
3. Reps sent unusual gifts (8) 
4. Can they be heard on a one-horse open sleigh? (6,5) 
5. Use it to steal a Christmas kiss (9) 
6. Mares rest making decorations (9) 
7. After dinner, burn it and eat it ! (4,7) 
8. Give 'em the money before they serenade you 
again! 
9. Jumble can last us a year until he comes again. 
10. Let the helm be under the North Star. (9) 
11 . Cockney 'eyes' to eat at Christmas? (5,4) 
12. Hose for your presents? (4,8) 
13. Rudolf's coming - sounds like you should kil l the 
chimes? (6,5) 

Please get your answers in to Dragon User Crossword Department by 
the end of the month on the front cover 

No software titles 
this month. Instead 
all the answers 
have a festive 
flavour! 

Derek Prcbyn 

L----&~-'-~.L---''---'-~-L-'--'---L~...J....~J._-

... ••U ""'"" •oouo • 

~::::::: :..: r: t ; ••: :..: 
MICRODEAL 
Allball £2.99 
Slone Raider II £2.99 
SpeceWrel< £2.99 
Shocktmcper .C2.99 
Casllm £2.99 
Wi,zard,,Ouesi 1:2.99 
Trakboer £2.99 
ll0<1ex Factor £2.99 
Rome! 30 £2.99 
Aquanau1 471 £2.99 
The Dark Pll £2.99 
Speed Racer £2.99 
Cu1hber1 & Chalice !;2.99 
Tanglewood £2.99 
Time&Mil £2.99 
Juniors Revenge £2.99 
Keys ol ll>e Wozard £299 
Invaders £1.99 
Invaders Reuonge £1.99 
Pinball . £199 
Glaxxons £1.99 
Svnther 7 £199 
Ffipper £1.99 

DESIGN DESIGN 

Dark Siar £l50 

Romrnels Revenge £150 

Tubeway Army £2.99 


OCEAN 

Huncht>acl< £1 99 

QUICKBEAM 

Indoor Foocball £4.00 


• SMOlin Master £400 
Su period £4.00 
GalaclJC Gus £4,()(J 
Fire Force £•.00 
INCENTIVE 

Back Track . £4.00 

Eddy Sreooy Go £4.00 


BLABV 

Kung Fu £5.00 

Bouleler Crash £5.00 

Temple ol Doom £5.00 

Cosmic Crusador £3.99 

Olympoa £3.99 

CaYe<nS ol ChaOS £:1.99 


1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

Toorder tl>e at:io.oepleasesood Cheque/Pos1alOn:ler made payablel<l COMPU TAPE. 

l<l l he above addiess. Fo< CalJIJogue o nly, please send SAE 


PRICES INCLUDE FIRST.ctASS POSTAGE and packing. Overseas OrdetS Welcomed. 

COMPUTAPE: 


THE ONLY SOFTWARE COMPANYlOMAKE YOUR DRAGON CHIPS FRY NOTCRYI 


Karma Crazy 
Boris 1he Bold £1.99 
Ruby Aobba £1.99 
Bombs Away Basil £1..99 
The !leis tl.99 
La$8r Run £1 99 
Daris £1.99 
Perilous Pit E1 99 
Cop1a Sna1ch £1.99 
Basmy BUf98rs £1.99 
Brocks Kingdom £1.99 
Mission A11ack £1.99 
Mutan1 Wars £1.99 

CABLE SOFTWARE 
Fantasy Fight £1.99 
Quazimodo £1:99 
D<one £1.9 9 
Cave Fighter £1.99 

WINTERSOFT 
Rec um ol 1he Ring £2.99 
Ring of Oarlcness 1:2.99 
JuXlaP<>si1ion £2.99 

PAMCOMMS 
Formula O ne te.9 5 

A & F SOFTWARE 
Chuckle Egg £1 .99 

"SPECIAL ~'T"F~.•~' 
OONSUMER ELECTRONICS 

Strike Control J0y51ick:s 
(Polentio""'1er und Self-Cente< lng) 

ONE PAIR £9.00 
TWO PAIRS £15.00 

SMITHSON COMPUTING 
Wo<d Processor (Cas.s) £1000 
Wo<d ProcesSO< (Disk) £15.00 

LEADS 
Ariel lead £2.50 
~se110 Lead 095 
Cemranocs 
Prln10r Cable £1 1.95 
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New software for review should be sent to Dragon User. 
49 Alexandra Road. Hounslow . Middlesex TW3 4HP Drag0 nS 0 ft 

surprised me on all counts. It is self. Suffice it to say that most 

Jolly good barrels 

Program: North Sea Action 
Supplier: Orange Software. 
The Garth, Star Road, Nant-y
Derry, Abergavenny, Gwent 
NP79DP 
Price: £2.00 cassette or disc 

TH IS game was written by a 
Norwegian, Geir Hovland, who 
alsowrotethemusic, 'For he's a 
jolly good fellow', no less, and 
this has proved to be a very dif
ficult game to play. Originally 
described to me as a Pacman
type game, the screen dumpon 
the advertising sheet makes it 
look like that. As soon as you 
start playing it, however, you will 
realisehowdifferentitis. Played 
with a joystick -a switched type 
is best although control is still 
very difficult to begin with -you 
startatthetopofthescreenand 
move a pipline through a maze 
of tunnels tocollect as much oil 
as possible by passing over 
dots, and collecting barrels 
which give you even more 
points, 25foran oils pot and 200 
fora barrel. 

Asyoumoveasolidlineislett 
behind you representing the 
pipeline and you musttakecare 
that none of the marauding oil
monsters, which move in both 
directions along some of the 
horizontal passageways, touch 
anypartofth isline. lftheydothe 
message 'Oops. We gotcha' ap
pears, which makes me think 
this writer liked Megabug. To 
withdraw the pipeline all you 
need to do is press the fire
button and it retraces its steps 
almost immediately. The oil in 
the upper part of the screen is 
very easy to reach but it 
becomes increasingly harder 
the lower down the screen you 
need to travel to as you have to 
still watch outforthe monsters at 
the top as well as those at the 
bottom. If one is moving along 
oneofthepassageways you are 
toldthattherewill not be another 
immediately behind it but you 
still have to be careful in case 
onecomesinfromtheotherend. 
Only four lives are given to you 
and you virtually have to sur
render at least one of these to 
clear the very bottom of the 
screen. lttookmemanyhoursof 
play before I was able to com 
plete the first screen and I was 
then faced with the message 

'Well done. Nowcontinuewitha 
harder level.' 

After this it took many ses
sionsatthisgamebefore I could 
get any further but I have now 
been able to get as far as the 
fourth screen, and although 
they areaII different they do not 
appear to get greatly harder. 
This game is addictive, 
however, and no doubt I will 
spend many more hours trying 
toget even further and try many 
different tactics to beat those 
monsters. Luckily there is no 
time limit so you can hide away 
by your little oil rig for as long as 
you like, thoughthistendstoan
noytherettofthefamilywhoare 
queueing up to have a go. You 
getanextra life for every 10,000 
points but I have only achieved 
this on a couple of occasions 
and, as yet , I have not been able 
to manufacture extra lives or 
move on totheotherscreens by 
dubious means. All in all a well 
put together game, although the 
graphics are not outstanding, 
especially the monsters, but at 
that price it is well worth it. I 
especially llked the yoyo type 
symbols to showyou howmany 
lives remain. 

Mike Stott 

Breakthrough 
for the 
Breakouts 

Program: Baff Dozer 
Supplier: Kouga Software, 94 
The Oval , Firth Park, Sheffield, 
S56SP 
Price: £4on tape. Also available 
on disk from Orange Software. 

WHENlfirstreceivedthisgame 
I thought that it was going to be 
ju st Ii ke all the other versions of 
Breakout that I have and 
prepared myself for a long ses
sion with a game I do not like. 
The version I received was on 
tape but loaded surprisingly 
quickly. Having loaded it I found 
that there was no joystick opt ion 
and I do not normally like 
keyboard games. This game 

not like any other Breakout 
game and isveryeasytooperate 
using the keyboard. 

When you playthefirstscreen 
you are faced with a wall of 6 
rows of fifteen bricks in each 
row. Thefrontfiverowsarenor
mal bricks which disappear 
when you hit them but the back 
row only cracks when they are 
fi rst hit and have. to be struck 
again before they are 
destroyed. When half the bricks 
are hitthe ball speeds up and it 
would then be virtually impossi 
ble were itnotforextra help you 
can obtain from balls which drop 
down from the wall as you hit 
some of the bricks. These take 
the form of extra lives, power 
shots (enabl ing you to fire right 
through the wall), lasers, down
arrows (slowing the ball down), 
up-arrows (opening a door for 

you to pass through to the next 
screen), ! (speed up the bat if 
shift is pressed) and my 
favourite which enables you to 
catch the bal I. Some of these on
1y last for a few seconds but 
others continue until you lose a 
life by missing the ball. You are 
allowedtwooftheseatonetime 
butsomecombinationsare not 
possible,suchascatchingaball 
and firing a laser. 

Sometimes it isverydifficultto 
catchtheseextraswhilestilltry
ing to destroy the wall and at 
other times you do not want to 
collect them but cannot avoid 
them. Points are awarded for 
these extras and also for hitting 
the bricks. When you have 
removed all the bricks you move 
on to another 29 similar screens 
although they are all designed 
differently and have the double 
bricks indlfferentplaces. There 
are also sol id walls on some 
screens which rema in when hit 
and a variety of techniques are 
needed for each set of bricks. 
Should you manage to com
pletethesescreenswithoutlos
ing your ten lives you are then 
presented with a - no I won't tell 
you I'll let you find out for your

''Only four lives are given, and you have 

to surrender at least one to clear the 


bottom of the screen. '' 


people who have seen this 
gamesaythisisthebestscreen. 
I have played every screen and 
they can all be cleared of bricks 
althoughsomedolookverydif 
ficultatflrstglance.Up to now I 
haveonlymanagedtoreachthe 
eighth screen when I have 
started at the beginn ing and 
cannotseemyselfgettingmuch 
further but would love to hear 
from anyone who reaches the 
final screen without 
cheating .The game is not 
without faults as I have had the 
ball 

Flying backwards and for 
wards across the top of the 
screen and had to turn off the 
game and restart it. Thisalsooc
curs up and downatthesidebut 
can be stopped by hitting the ball 
withthebatinvaryingways. lam 
not happy with the detection 

routine of the ball hitting the bat 
as Ifeel sure on many occasions 
that the ball passes though the 
ball(maybe It is my eyes playing 
tricks , but I do not think so). 
Finally on several screens the 
ball passes through sol id walls, 
although this may be an inten 
tional part of the program put in 
bytheauthor. lncidentallythis is 
the first all machine code pro
gram written by Stewart Or
chard and i certainly look 
forward to many more programs 
from him. I have become more 
than slightly addicted to this 
gameand have enjoyed playing 
it despite having to load from 
cassette and the aforemention
ed complaints. I donot hesitate 
to award th is program 4 
Dragons and would certainly 
recommend it as a good buy 
even if you do not normally like 
Breakout games. 

Mike Stott 
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DRAGON FIRE 

"A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM US 10 YOUI" 

GIVE YOUR DRAGON AN X·MAS TREAT! 

HEWl NEW! NEW! HEW! HEWI HEWI HEWI HEW! NEW! HEW! HEWI 

AIRBALL CONSTRUCflON KIT DISK£ 5-00 
JET-SET WILLY SCREEN DESIGNER DISK£ 5-00 

Both will automatically transfer the original cassette versions to disk, and allow you to re-design these games with 
ease. Re-vamp these classic games! Requires original version of game. 

INTELLIGENT DISK COPIER 64K DISK£ 3·00 
Single drive users need not get frustrated with the many disk swaps required when backing up software anymore! 

Backs up disks (including auto-boot sections) in just one or more swaps! Requires 64K. FREE BOOTSTRAP UTILITY 
ONO/SK! 

DRAGON CAROUSEL DISK£ 5.00 
"The Dragon L.P." -40minutes of popular tunes and themes played by your Dragon in 4part harmony! Delightful 

Christmas gift! 

DRAGON W-l·M·P SYSTEM 64K DISK£12-00 
Superb windowing, pull down menus, and use of Icons are now at your finger-tips! Too many feature to mention 

here (full details SAE). Free FULL FEATURE GRAPHICS UTILITY and ICON DESIGNER, both running under 
WIMP, supplied on diskIState Dragon Dos or SuperDos. 

* GAMES * ADVENTURES * EDUCATIONAL * 
THE BOMB! TAPE £3-00 DREAM MACHINE TAPE/DISK £4-00 
HOLE* NEW* TAPE £3-00 TIME MACHINE SEARCH TAPE/DISK £4-00 
UNDERBEINGS/CROTH TAPE £3-00 THE IMMORTAL STRAIN TAPE/DISK £4-00 
PYRADVENTURE TAPEJDISK £3-00 BUST-OUT! TAPE £3-00 
SUNKEN GHOST TAPE/DISK £3-00 DECATHLON TAPE £3-00 
DIAMOND MANOR TAPE/DISK £3-00 DRAGON MUSIC 1,2,3 TAPE EACH £3-00 
SPACE TREK I TAPE/DISK £4-00 DRAGSTONE & KIDS PACK TAPE/DISK £2-00 
SPACE TREK II TAPE/DISK £4-00 HAZERACE&SPELLBOX TAPE £5-00 
SPACE TREK Ill TAPE/DISC £4-00 HACK-IT! TAPE £3-00 

TO ORDER: 
State tape or disk (and dos where applicable) and memory. Please add 50p UK or 1-25 Overseas P&P per item. 

* SEND TO: DRAONFIRE SERVICES * 
13PARRYJOHESCLOSE 

BLAIN A 

GWENT, HP3 3.NH. 

* * 
X·MAS ORDERS: WE USUALLY DISPATCH WITHIN 48 HOURS OF RECEIPT! 


FREE PRICE UST· SEND S.A.S.E. OR l.R.C. 


SEE US AT THE COLOUR COMPUTER CONVENTION, The Arosfa Hotel, LawerChurch Rd, V\eston SuperMare on 
Sunday4th December! 
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Flex bounces back from Orange 

Program: Orange FLEX 1 

Supplier: Orange Software, 

The Garth , Star Road, Nant-y

Derry, Abergavenny, Gwent 

NP79D. 

Price: £5.00 


IT is rarethesedays to havesoft
ware released for the 
DragonFLEX system and Iwas 
intrigued by th is disc. Orange 
Software have once again pro
duced excellent value for 
money in that this is a compila
tion of two discs formerly from 
Microvision, Q Mon and Flex 
Pack· 1 which originally retailed 
at three times the price. 

So what do you get for your 
fiver? A great deal. The Flex 
Pack Utilities are I bel ieve writ
ten by. floy Coates who has 
already produced excellent ar
ti cles on Flex (see Flex 
Revisited, September 1985and 
Dragon Plus Expansion, 
January 1986), and full instruc
tions come on the disc. The in
st ruct ions for each ut il ity 
programareheld in thefileswith 
the extension INS. Theirfilesare 
in 'QTP' format and may be 
viewed on screen or sent to the 
printer if a hard copy is required. 
The first utility is a program call
ed FONT, and is a small utilikty 
which enables the user to select 
different printermodeswithout 
theusualfussofsendingcontrol 
codes to the printer. The utility 
lies in the default utility com
mand space with in the Flex 
Operating System and when 
called with a simple keyboard 
command displays a menu of 
available printer modes which 
maybeselectedbyenteringthe 
number displayed against the 
desired option . The program is 
written for the Epson range of 
printers and pressing the T key 
)TEST) will cause two lines of the 
alphabettobesenttotheprinter 
so that the effect of the various 
optionsmaybeseen . Theseop
tions are: 

1) Return to Default Mode 
2) Alternative character font 
3) Condensed Mode 
4) El ite Characters 
5) Emphasised Characters 
6) Pica Characters 
7) Double Strike Mode 
8) Enlarged Mode 
9) Return to Flex 

The second utility is a DIARY 
routinewhichallows the user to 
create a text file containing en
tries in the usual manner. When 
this program is called thefilewill 
be scanned and anylinesfound 
tocontain the current date will be 
displayed at the terminal. If the 
Diary command is inserted into 
the FLEX start-up file then the 
diary checking becomes 
automatic on power-up. The 
comprehensive instructions 
detail two methods of invoking 
the diary routine and how new in
formation may be input and 
redundant information detected 
if required. 

The next utility is a HELP 
facility which has been 
designated to allow access to in· 
formation stored within a help
file bysimplytypingthe heading 
that the required detail is 
associated with . The facility 
com prises two files, the fl rst be· 
ing the help program itself and 
the second being the text file 
containing the desired informa
tion. The information is stored in 
the HELP file as a heading 
followed immediatelybythein
formation itself which may con
sist of any number of lines. 

There are two methods of in
voking the HELP routine, to 
either call for the information 
under one heading, ortodispfay 
a list of all headings found. I 
found this little feature par
ticularly helpful in storing the 
detail of all those small 'cheat' 
instructions and other com 
mandsthatoneeitherwritesina 
book or on bits of paper which 
are then promptly lost. 

The fourth utility on the disc 
comprises two small programs 
for screen dumps for Epsom 
compatible printers. They per
form either a single or double 
sized screen dump respective
ly and are onty suitable for 
graphics modes PMODE 3and 
PMODE 4. Also contained 
with in both alternatives is an X 
routine. This turned out to be 
rather dull in that it is a replace
ment for the TSC utility XOUT, 
wh ich will delete all files having 
a common specified extension 
unless they have been given a 
file protection such as PROT. 

The fifth item on the d isc is a 
'phone' utilitywhich isofspecific 
use to operators who use their 
systems daily. The program will 

search each lineofthedirectory 
fileforanyoccurrenceofastring 
entered by the user and wi II then 
display any lines containing the 
word required by the user. The 
program is easily adapted to 
form a simple data retrieval 
package. 

The sixth utility is hardly a utili
ty at all and is called COOKIE, 
and indeed turned out to be a 
' fortune cookie' which gave a 
whole series of useless lines 
and sayings which one would 
find inthe edlblevarietyoron a 
daily calendar. Ipersonally find 
little use for this routine, but 
perhaps it could be coupled to 
theDIARYusedeartier. Theone 
thing it does do is to add a little 
light rel ief when reviewing the 
disc. 

Utility seven turned out to be 
a Quick Text Processor {QTP) 
wh ich isasimp'letextprocessor 
program allowing the most com
mon forms of text format to be 
achieved rapidly and easily. An 
ordinary text file created using a 
standard text ed itor can be pro
cessed without modification us
ing thedefau ltvalueswith 'QTP' 
oralternatively~y inverting the 
relevant 'QTP' commands into 
the source file. The utility reads 
the source file from disc and not 
from memory, thereforethere is 
nollmltuponthesizeoftheflleto 
be processed. The instructions 
containedonthedlscareclear, 
comprehensive and effective: 
underlining, line spacing , width 
and margin settings are all 
available and there is even a 
Verbatim option which allows 
portions of the text to be printed 
without being affected by the 
text processor (ideal for tables, 
etc). This processor is ideal and 
the simple commands also con
tain options for new lines, and 
centering given text, or uses 
given text as a page header(the 
latter option i's only available 
when page numbering is 
enabled). 

Theeighth item on the"d isk is 
QMON itself which is a small 
machinecodemonitortypepro
gram which allows memory 
locations to be examined or 
altered , both Ascii and hex 
dumps of memory are catered 
for and the instructions are 
short , simple and to the point. 

The final two facilities on the 
disk are TERM and PROMPT. 

TERM allows the use of an RS 
232 terminal connected to the 
DRAGON 64 through the 
RS232port. Thefacilityenables 
you to input a desired baud-rate, 
and also displays a list of 14 
baud-rates from 50 to 9600 if the 
baud-rateisomitted. PROMPT 
allowsthechanglngofthestan· 
dard FLEX prompt ' + + +' to 
any user defined string of up to 
three characters. This is useful 
for marking special system 
discs that have been configured 
foraparticularappllcation. The 
routine also changes the FLEX 
'???'prompt to match the new 
user prompt. 

To sum up this disk, thereare 
ten utilitiesofvaryingqualityBnd 
usefulness, and clearly design· 
ed for FLEX users who must be 
serious about their Dragons to 
have FLEX at all, and I must say 
at50pperitem it isweIIworth the 
expense to add these util ities to 
those already available under 
FLEX DOS. As one would ex
pect from Roy Coates the in· 
struct ions are lucid, the 
programs run smoothly and his 
descriptions of the routines dif· 
ficulttobetter. lfyouarerunning 
FLEX then an investment of £5 
plus 50p for postage and pack
ing is one of the best you will 
make this year. (I would 
reiterate : please do not forget 
the 50p as clearly Orange Soft
ware are charging verymodest
lyforthedisc and that 50pdoes 
make a difference to their profit 
margins.) 

RLNHewson 

Genie in 
a bottle 
Product: Alladink ribbon re
inking 
Price: See last month 's 
Newsdesk 
Supplier: A/ladink, 4, Hurket 
Crescent, Eyemouth, Ber
wickshire TD145AP. 
I sent one ribbon from my Tan
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dy DMP 105 forre-inking earlier 
th is year. It was returned to me 
aboutthreeweekslater, but I did 
not use it until the ribbon in cur
rent use needed replacement .a 
month or two later. The ribbon 
had plenty of ink, and it was 
necessary to put the printer on 
Auto for a few moments to clear 
the excess. Except for one or 
two fainter parts, where the re
in king appeared to be in
complete , the results were 
reasonably satisfactory. 

HOWEVER , one day the 
printer hung up halfway across 
the page. Taking it off line and 
switch ing it off and on again ap
peared to remedy matters, but 
no .. . it happened again, and 
again. I suspectedthatthehead 
had become glued up with 
surplus ink, but infactthedefect· 
was caused by the very worn rib
bon. The printer pins were 
penetrating the ribbon . Taking 
the head off line and carefully 
removing the re-inked ribbon, I 
j nserted a brand new one , and 
had no further trouble. Alas, a 
friendofminewhohadthesame 
problem managed to break one 
of the pins while trying to remove 
the head from the ribbon. A new 
headwillcosthimmorethanthir
typounds. So, whileAlladinkdo 
a satisfactory job, my conclu
sion is that using a re-inked rib
bon is false economy. 

RA Davis 
Not recommended by reviewer 

PIN penetration can happen 
with any worn fabric ribbon, 
but some permanent inks 
cause fabrics to rot faster, 
making the problem worse. 

Supposed 
to shif t 
your space 
Program: Discup (utility) 
Price: £2.46 inc p&p 
Supplier: Pulser Software, 36 
Foxhill , High Crompton, Shaw, 
Oldham OL2 7NQ 

ONE of the problems en
countered when changing from 
a tape based system to disc 
storage. is that tape based pro
grams that use the fi rst page of 
graphics memorywill no longer 

run. This is because, with the ex
ception of DeltaDos, the disc 
control le rtakes that area over to 
use as work space. Of course 
the controller could always be 
unplugged when you want to 
use such programs. However, 
this constant disturbing of the 
connectors would do the con
taacts no good at all . A better 
idea is to effectively detach the 
Dos using a software switch (as 
was published in DU many 
moons ago). Betterstillwouldbe 
to shift the disc workspace to a 
position whjere it is unlikely to 
get in the way, and this is 
precisely what Pulser Software 
set out to do with Discup. With 
Discup installed the workspace 
starts somewhere above32000. 
This means that not only will pro
grams that need the first page 
runbutthedisc isstilluseable. In 
fac;t Pulser claim that using 
Discup, ·nearly all graphic pro
grams will run' . ltwasthisclaim 
I decided to put to the test fi rst. 
Imagine being able to play Jet 
Set Willy without having to 
remove the controller, itseemed 
togoodtobetrue. Unfortunate
lysuchwas indeed the case. All 
four of the programs I chose for 
my test (Manic Miner, Jet Set Wil
ly, Fire Force and Superkid) 
eitherfailed to load with Discup 
installed or loaded then crashed 
when run. However, my biggest 
disappointment came when 
Paul Wicks ' Mode 24 
semigraphics, publ ished in DU 
October 86, also crashed. 

In short it would be fair to say 
that if Brian Cadge 's Disc 
Detach program didn' t help, 
thenDiscupwillnoteither. Two 
sources of irritation were that 
fi rst it was necessaryto load the 
program then wait for the disc 
motor to stop before typing ex
ec. Failure todo th is meantthat 
the disc ran cont inuously. 
Secondlythesystemobviously 
interfered with the error routine , 
as every error was reported as 
an NF Error, nomatterwhatthe 
cause. The first ofthese is easi
ly overcome using a short Basic 
program feature a delay via the 
TIMER command . Indeed so 
simple is it that I can 't unders
tand why it was not included on 
the disc. After all RUN 'DISCUP' 
looks a lot more professional 
than the method used. These· 
cond problem is a good deal 
more serious; all you will really 
know is that an error has occur
red .Astowhatsortof error, it will 
be guesswork. 

Where this system does 

score is that when a program 
does run , the disc can still be us
ed . Th is means that un
protected programs, ie those 
printed in DU which poke the 
graphics pages to achieve their 
display, can now be stored on 
disc without alteration. If you 
have a lot of th is type of software 
then Discup would be a worth
while investment. The price 
means that you have not got 
much to lose. Discup runs only 
on the Dragon 64 (or upgraded 
32) and is available for Dragon· 
Dos or SuperDos E6. 

KenG. Smith 

Good for 
an old 'un 
Program: Bust Out 
Supplier: Dragonfire Services, 
13 Parry Jones Close, Blaina, 
Gwent 
Price: £3.00 + 50p p&p 

OVER the past few months 
there have been a few good, 
new and fairly original games 
released for our computer. Here 
we have Bust Out, which as the 
titlegivesawayisanotherclone 
of the costly arcade favourite 
Break Out. With games like 
Lucifers Kingdom around, sure
lyBreak Outclones be sent off to 
collect their old age pension? 

Justforthoseofyouwhohave 
never seen a version of Break 
Out - there might be somebody 
out there- here's a brief synop
sis. You play a bat, a simple 
amoeba like structure which 
movescrabfashion rightandleft 
alongthebottomofthescreen. 
Youhavebutoneobjectiveinlife 
and that is to align yourself 
underneath a bouncing ball. If 
you dothiscorrect lythe ball will 
flybackupthescreenandcrash 
lntoaheftywallofbricksknock· 
ing one or several out. You must 
rid the screen of these assorted 
coloured bricks before losing 
your allotted balls. 

Well that's the out line of the 
game but what about extras for 
the 1988version. Graphics-well 
you can hardly expect them to 
beofprecisiondetail.abat,aball 
and a brick wall doesn't exactly 
need intricate hi-res graphics. 

BustOutlooksasgood as it pro
bably could do with multi col· 
oured layers of bricks. 

Dragonfire have done fairly 
well to add extrafeatureswhere 
they have had a chance. Firstly 
you don't press the start button 
to see the ball start whizzing 
around , thereare9speed levels 
tochoosefrom-withsomanyto 
pick from there must be one to 
su it your level . If though even 
slow is too fast you can increase 
the size of the bat with a choice 
that ranges from the quite hefty 
to minute where the ball is only 
sl ightly smaller than the bat! 

Notonlycanyouchangeyour 
weaponry but you can alter the 
bricksizeso that you can either 
slowly chip away or hack out 
great wedges. Other little extras 
include the option of 1 or 2 
players , joystick contro l , 
steerable ball and extra lives. 

Also there is even a burst of 
music when each thousand 
points have been clocked up 
which is quite pleasant. Move
ment is smooth, fast and to my 
knowledge bug free wh ich adds 
up to an addictive game. 

lnstructionsarecomprehen
sive. printed on three sides of 
A4. One small yet important fac
tor of the instructions are that it 
tells you out of the levels wh ich is 
slowest. Although you real ise 
this after one game, when I've 
loaded up I've often forgotten 
and have played so many 
games where no indication is 
given . Despite being well ex
plained I still don't really like in
structionsthatdon 't come in the 
cassette box because they 
stand a better chance of getting 
lost. 

There's just one irr itation in 
the game when the ball gets 
stuck behind the back of the wall 
forwhatseemslikeaneonwhi le 
you wait patiently. I've actually 
only ever played one other ver
sion of Break Out on the Dragon 
but Bust Out is by farthe better. 
Asa version of such an old game 
itdoeseverythingthatcanbeex
pected . As for the rating I feel 
that all it can be given is 3 due to 
itsaged look. Despitethisit isstill 
well produced and excellent 
value. 

Philip Stott 
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Siege! 

Richard Boryna assaults walls with a mangonel 

THIS is a relatively simple, addictive pro
gram that involves controlling a giant 
medieval capapult, the mangonel. Your 
job is to bombard a walled vilage. By alter
ing various values it is possible to alter the 
flight path of the rock hurled , hopefully to 
land it on top of some poor, unsuspecting 
villager 's hut. 

When the program is first run, you will be 
asekd if your Dragon can cope with the in
famous POKE65495,0 Don't worry if it can't 
the program isn't that slow! There will then 
be a pause as the help page is drawn. 

On the main playing screen you are 
given information about the mangonel : 
current release angle, arm elngth, number 
of ratchet turns and rock weight. Also 
shown are the previous length and height 
plus a pictuyre of the mangonel (allowing 
for artistic licence!). You can alter these 
values by entering: 
RA to alter release angle (between 15-80 

10 
.... 20 

30 
40 
50 
60 
70 

8090 

............... . 
, ************** 
' *** SIEGE! *** 
' ** R.BORYNA ** 
• *******••••••• 
• ******"**•••••* 
• 

degrees) 

AL to alter the arm length (between 2 to 5 

metres) 

RT to alter the number of ratchet turns (bet

ween 2 to 5 turns) 

RW - to alter the weight of the rock (bet

ween 20 to 100 kilos) 

When you enter any of the above after the 

COMMAND ... prompt, you are then asked 

to input a new value. Please stay within the 

given parameters or the computer will 

simply bleep at you. After entering a value, 

the display is updated (watch the 
mangonel arm after changing the arm 
length!). 

There are also three other commands: 
F fire the rock 
H help! 
Qquit 
All inputs should be followed by ENTER, 
and if at any time you make a typing error, 
backspace works as usual and all in hi-res! 

I.actually found a version of this program 
while wandering around a network Link 
480Z Research Machines. I decided that I 
would write a similar program for the 
Dragon, a fairly easy task (I thought) , 
seeing how archaic the 480Z is. But it 
does have one advantage over the Dragon: 
text in hi-res (yes, that one again). This 
was In fact quite easy to overcome I 
simply used DRAW strings to make my 
own 'user-defined' graphics. The parts 
of the program concerned with this 
go from lines 1580-1730 and 2030-2530. 
There is no reason why this routine could 
not be modified and used by somebody 
else. 

If you can't face typing in this fairly 
lengthy program (and who can blame 
you?) then send £2 to me at 71 Oakley 
Drive, Wellingborough, Northants NNB 
3JY, and I 'II send you a couple of copies on 
tape (UK only). 

190 
200 
210 
220 

100 260110 PCLEARS 

230 
, ***•·············· 240 

250 
' *** INITIALISE *** 

··········****····· 

160 RA=45:RW•40:RT=3 
170 AL=3:PL•O:PH=O 
180 FF=O 

• *+*RANDOMIZE*** 
FORI-=1T010 
X=RNDC-TIMER> 
NEXT 
' *HTITLE SCREEN*** 
CLSO 
FORY=32 TO 160 STEP32 
FORX=4 TO 26 

270 READA120 DUICHSC3B> 
280 IFA=O THEN NEXTX,Y:GOT0310 

140 GOT0640 
130 GOSLIB150 

290 PRINT@X+Y,CHR•<191>; 
SF=O:H•l 300 NEXTX,Y 

310 PRINT@264,•richard•;cHRSC128l+CHRS<128);•boryna•; 
320 PRINT@45S,•please•;cHRSf12B>;•wait•; 
330 SCREEN0,1 
340 ' ***TITLE DATA*ff 
350 DATA 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 1 '0' 1 '0' 1 ' 1 I 1 , 1 , 0' 1, 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' 0' 1 ' 1 , 1 • 1 '0' 1 
360 DATA1,o,o,o,o,1,o,1,o,o,o,o,1,o,o,o,o,1,o,o,o,o,1 
370 DATA1,1,1,1,o,1 1 0,1,1,o,o,0 1 1,o,1,1,o,1,1,o,o,o,1 
300 DATAo,o,o,1,o,1,o,1,o,o,o,o,1,o,o,1,o,1,o,o,o,o,o 
390 DATA!, 1, 1, 1,0, 1, 0, 1, 1, 1, 1, O, 1, 1, 1, 1, O, 1, 1, 1, 1, O, 1 
400 GOSLIB2280 
410 ' ***DRAW HELP PAGE*** 
420 PMODE4,5:PCLS 
430 ASc•@THIS@PROGRAM@SIMULATES@THE@ACTION@OF@A@MEDIEVAL•: 
DRAW•BM4,121•:GOSUB1860 
440 AS=•SJEGE@ENGINE ••• @THE@MANGONEL.•:DRAW·BM4,20;•: 
GOSUB1860 
450 ASs•@THE@PROGRAM@WILL@LET@YOU@CHANGE@@SEVERAL@OF@THE•: 
DRAW•BM4,3o;•:GOSUB1860 
460 AS=•MAJOR@VARIABLES@AFFECTING@THE@TRAJECTORY@@OF@THE•: 
DRAW•BM4,3S;•:GOSUB1860 
470 AS=•ROCK@THAT@IT@FIRES ••. •:DRAW•BM4,46;•:GOSUB1860 
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480 A$=•AL ••• MANGONEL@ARM@LENGTH•:DRAW•BM20,60;•:GOSUB1860 
490 AS=•RT ••. NUMBER@OF@RATCHET@TURNS•:DRAW•BM20,6S;•: 
GOSUB1860 
500 AS=•Rw ••• WEIGHT@OF@ROCK•:DRAW•BM20,76;•:GOSUB1860 
510 A•=•RA ••. RELEASE@ANGLE•:DRAW•BM20,S4•:~0SUB1860 
520 AS=•@THE@VARIABLES@CAN@BE@CALLED@UP@AND@ALTERED@WHEN•: 
DRAW•BM4,100;•:GOSUB1860 
530 AS=•THE@PROGRAM@GIVES@THE@COMMAND@PROMPT.•:DRAW• 

BM4,10S;•:GOSUB\8,t,O 
540 AS=•@OTHER~OPTTONS@ARE@AS@FO LOWS ..• •:DRAW•BM4,11S;•: 
GOSUBl860 
550 AS=•F •.•. FJRE .•. @HURL@THE@ROCK•:DRAW•BM20,130;•: 
GOSUB\860 
560 AS=·H ••.• HELP•:DRAW•BM20,13B;•:GOSUB1B60 
570 A$=·~ •••• QUIT•:DRAW•BM20,146;•:GOSUBl860 
580 AS="PRESS@ANY@KEY@TO@CONTINLJE•:DRAW"BMSB,190;•: 
GOSUBl860 
590 SCREEN1,0 
600 IF JNKEYS=•• THEN600 ELSE RETURN 
610 ' *******WJJWWWI******** 
620 ' ** DRAW MAJN SCREEN ** 
630 ' ********************** 
640 PMODE4,1:PCLS:SCREEN1,0 
650 L TNE!lt2 : 52l-<256,0>,PS~T,R 
660 LJNF<0,~2l-C256,52l,PSET 
670 LINE<0,20l-Clt?.,Ol!PSFT,B 
680 GOSUB1040 
690 As-· •.. CURRENT@VALUES .•. ·:nRAW·BMJ14,8;•:GOSUBl860 
700 A$=·RELEASE@ANGLE .. @@@~DEGREEs•:nRAW·BM114,20;•: 
GOSUB1860 
710 AS••RATCHET@TURNS •• @@@l!TLIRNS":DRAW"BMll4,2B;•:GOSUB1860 
720 A$=•ARM@ ENGTH ..... @@@@MFTRES":DRAW"BM114,36;": 
GOSUB1860 
730 A$=•ROCK@WEJGHT .... @@@@KILOGRAMS•:DRAW•BM114 1 44;": 
GOSU81860 
740 AS="PREVJOUS@LEN •. @@@@M":DRAW•BMO,q;•:GOSUB1860 
750 AS=•PREVIOUS@HGT •• @@@@M•:DRAW"BM0,17;":GOSUB1860 
760 AS=•M":DRAW"BMlO,l92;•:GOSUB1860 
770 ' *-*"*DRAW 'SCALE'*** 
780 LJNE<3,182)-C253,182J,PSFT 
790 FORX~4T0316 STEPS 
800 LINE<X*0,8,184>-'X*0.8,182>,PSET 
810 IF<X-41/40=1NTC(X-4l/40)THENAS=STRS(X-4>:XX=INT 
<!X-LENCAS)*7l*0.8J:DRAW"BM"+STRSCXXJ+•,t91;":GOSUB1770: 
LINE<X*0.8,184>-<X*0.8 1 192>,PSET:NEXTELSENEXT 
820 LJNEC243,J92l-C243,1821,PSET 
830 AS="300":DRAW•BM236,19t;•:GOSUBl770 
840 GOSUB1330 
850 F=O 
860 GOSLIB1550 
870 GOSUB1960 

880 • *************••••*** 

890 • **RESPOND TO INPUT** 

900 • ******************** 
910 IFAAS=•H" THEN GOSUB2140:GOT0850 
920 IFAAsc•AL• OR AAS=•RW" OR AAS="RT• OR AAs2 •RA• THEN 
GOSUB1430:GOTOB50 
930 !FAAS=•@• THEN GOSUB1710:GOT0640 
940 IFAA$=•F• THEN LINE<0,53)-C128,62>,PRESET,BF:GOSUB1120: 
GOT0850 
950 ' ***ILLEGAL INPUT*** 

960 LINE<0,53>-<128,62),PRESET,BF


'-----
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l 970 Asa::•COMMAND@NOT@RECOGNISED•:soUNDl,~!DRAW·BM0,62;•: 
GOSUB1860 
980 FORJ=1T01000 
990 NEXT! 
1000 F=O 
1010 GOSUB1960 
1020 GOT0910 
1030 ' ***DRAW CATAPLILT*H 
1040 LINE(59,46)-(26,32>,PSET:LINE<24,46)-(61,42),PSET,BF 
1050 ASm•o•:xL=INT((32+((5-AL>*6>>*0.8>:YL=<192
(160-((5-AL>*2>>> 
1060 DRAW"BM•+sTRS<XL>+",•+sTRS<YL)+•;•;GOSLIB1790 
1070 LINE(51,44>-<53,26>,PSET,BF 
1080 RETURN 
1090 • ********************** 
1100 ' ** DRAW FLIGHT PATH ff 

1110 • ********************** 
1120 RD=3.142/180:SA=SIN<RD*RAl:CA=<COS<RD*RAJ)A2:52= 
SIN<RD*RA*2>:T=O:TA=TAN<RD*RA>:SS=<SIN<RD*RA>>A2 
1130 AF=25+75/!3+ALA2J:U=SQR(28000*RTl<RW+AF>> 
1140 RG=INT~UA2*S2/10):RF=LOG<RG)/4:X=4:Y=1 
1150 IFRA<20 THEN X=6 
1160 ST=LOG<Yl*2/TA:X=X+ST 
1170 Y=X*TA-C10*XA2/(2*UA2+CA)) 
1180 PSET<X*0.8,192-<Y*0.85+10>> 
1190 PLAY"T255;0l;G-u 
1200 ' *HCHECK FOR HIT*H 
1210 IFPPOINT<X+0.8,193-<Y+0.85+10>>=0 THEN1160 
1220' H+HUTS .. ·*** 
1230 IFPPOINT<X*O.B,193-<Y*0.85+10)) AND X*0.8 >= 
HH AND X*0.8<=HH+30 AND 193-<Y*0.85+!0>>172 AND 
193-<Y*0.85+10><182 THEN GOSUB2180 
1240' ***- ... OR WALL?ff* 
1250 IFPPOINT<X*0.8,193-<Y*0.85+10>> AND X*0.8=>PX*0.8-1 
AND X*0.8<=PX*0.8+9 THEN FORI=1T015:PLAY•r2sso2G•:NEXT: 
GOT01310 
1260 IFX><RG-RF>OR <Y<=8 AND X>RG/2J THEN 1300 ELSE1160 
1270 PL=INT<X+ST>-4:PH;JNT(LJA2*SS/22> 
1280 IFX<<RG/2) THEN PH=INT<Y> 
1290 GOT01310 
1300 PL=RG-4:PH=INT<UA2*SS/22> 
1310 RETURN 
1320 ' ***DRAW VJLLAGEH* 
1330 HP=50+RNDi20>:PX=120+RND<108l 
1340 LINE<PX*0.8,180J-<<PX*0.8)+7,192-HP>,PSET,BF 
1350 HP=PX+20+RNDl40> 
1360 HH=INT<HP*O.Bl 
1370 FORI=OTOl 
1380 Hl=INT<<HP+I*20>+0.8l 
1390 DRAW·BM"+STRSIH1)+•,1ao;•+HT$ 
1400 NEXTI 
1410 RETURN 
1420 ' ***CHANGE VALUES*** 
1430 IFAAS=•RAATHENT=l:LINE<0,53l-(180,62),PRESET,BF:AS= 
•NEW@ANGLE@@•:DRAW•BM0,62;•:GOSUB1860 
1440 IFAAS=•AL•THENT=2:LINE<XL+6,YL>-<XL+2,YL-6l,PRESET, 
BF:LINE<0,53)-(180,62),PRESET,BF:AS="NEW@LENGTH@•:DRAW 
"BM0,621•:GOSUB1860 
14~0 IFAAS="RT•THENT=3:LINE<0,53l-1180,62>,PRESET,BF:AS= 
•NEW@NUMBER@•:DRAW•BM0,62;•:GOSUB1860 
1460 IFAAS=•Rw•THENT=4:LINE<0,53>-<180,62l,PRESET,BF:AS: 
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"NEW@WEIGHT~ " ;D~A~"BM0,62 ; "!GOS Ub1860 
14?0 AAS= · ·:~ = l: GGSUB199 )I 
14$0 

lq90 l FT=l AND <VALIAA$ }< 15 OR VAL(AA$l ) 801 THENSOUNDl,10: 
AA$= "RA":GOT01430 ELSE IFT=l THENRA=VALCAA$lI 
1500 IFT~2ANDCVALCAA$J ( 2 OR VALIAA$J ) 51 THENSOUND1,10:AA$= 
"AL":GOTOJ440 EL SE }FT=2 THENAL=VALCAA$l 
1510 IFT=3ANDCVALIAASl <2 OR VALIAA$l ) 5l THENSOUNDJ,10:AA$= 
"RT":GOT01450 ELSE IFT=3 THENRT=VAL!AA$1 
1520 IFT=4ANDCVALCAA$l(20 OR VAL<AA$))100l THEN~OUNDl,10: 

AA$="RW":GOT01460 ELSE IFT=4 THENRW=VALIAA$1 
1530 RETURN 
1540 ' ***WIPE OLD VALUES*** 
1550 LINE1189,131-1207,44J ,PRESET , FF 
1560 LINE<70,l7J-CB9t3!,PRESET,BF 
1570 ' ***DRAW N~W VALUES*** 
1580 RA$=STR$CRAJ:LL=LENIRA$):A$=RIGHT$<RA$,LL-ll :DRAW 
NSM195,20;":GOSUB1770 
15QO RT$=STR$CRT!:LL=LEN<RT$J;A$=RIGHT$CRT$ 1 LL - ll:DRAW 
"BM201,28;":GOSUB1770 
1600 AL$=STR$!AL>:LL=LENCALSJ:A$=RIGHT$(ALS,LL-1J:DRAW 
"BM201,36;• : GOSUBJ770 
16 10 RW$=STR$<RWl:LL=LEN<RW$l:A$=RIGHT$CRW$,LL-1):DRAW 
"BM189,44;":GOSUB1770 
1620 PL$=STR$(Pll:LL=LEN(PL$l:A$=RIGHTSCPL$,L -!):DRAW 
NBM70,9;":GOSUB1770 
1630 PH$=STR$CPHl!LL=LENCPL$l!A$=RIGHT$(pH$,LL-ll;DRAW 
NBM70,17; ":GOSUB1770 
1640 ' ***RE-SIT ROCK*** 
1650 XL=INTIC32+!(5-ALl*6l!*0.8l:YL=INTC192-C160-<<5-AL> 
*2))) 

1660 As=·o·:DRAW"BM"+STR$CXL)+","+STR$CYL)+•;•:GOSUB1790 
1670 RETURN 


1680 ' *********************** 

1690 ' ** 9UIT VILLAGE/GAME ** 

1700 ' *********************** 

1710 LINEC0,53)-(128,621,PRESET,BF 
1720 A$="PRESS@A@TO@TRY@ANOTHER@VILLAGF~OR@E@TO@FNO":DRAW 
"BM0,62;•:GOSUB1870 
1730 AA$=JNKEY$ 
1740 IFAA$="A" THENRETURN EL3EIFAA$ < >"E" THEN1 730 
1750 CLS 
1760 END 
1770 ' ***HI-RES TEXT*** 
1780 ' ***NUMBERS*** 
17QO FORI=l TO LENCA$i 
1800 Al$=MID$(A$,I~ll 
1810 IFA1$=" • THEN NEXT 
1820 II=ASCCA1$l-19 
1830 DRAW"BM+3r+O:•+ r H~ r 1r ? 

1840 NEXT 
1850 RETURN 
1860 ' ***LETTE"PS-¥-*• 
1870 FORT~lTOLFNIA~\ 
1880 A1$=MJP$1~~. T. I ! 

1890 IFAJ$=·@~ THEN Ji=; ~l~E 1 ~ ~~$ =" . " THEN II=2 ELSE JJ= 
A S CIAl$\-,C.,? 

1900 OPAW"BM+?,+O:"+CH$llil 
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19 t () NF).'.T 

I Q?O PFT UP!·i 

1930 ' ·Hi-}C*·*-****** 

1 940 • * I I NPUT ** 

1950 . ****•****** 
1~60 AA$="" 

19 70 L INE C0,62 l - C1 28 ,53 >1 PRESET , BF 

198 0 A$= " COMMAND .. . @": DRAW"BM0,62;":~0SUBI A60 


1990 B$=INKEYS:lFB$= " " THENlQQO 

2 000 F=ASC<tl$ ) 

2 0 10 IF B=l 3 AND <LEN<AASl =2 OR AA$= " H" OR . AA$= "F " OR AA$= 

" S " > THEN2 120 

2020 IFB=13 THEN2120 

2030 IFF=8ANDAA$="" THEN1990 

20 40 IFB=8 THENAA$=LEFT$<AA$,LEN<AA$ l -J):AS=AA$: L INE- (5? , 5 3 ) 

,PRE SET.BF:DRAW"BM55,62;":IF <AAS <"A" OR AAS >uz •) AND AA$ < ) 

" " THEN GOSUB1770 ELSE IF AAS ) •9 • AND AA$() ""THENGOSUB1860: 

GOT01990 ELSE GOT01990 

2050 IFLEN<AA$)=2 THEN1990 

20 60 IFF=OTHEN IFB<65 OR B>90 THEN1990 

2070 IFF= lTHEN IFB <48 OR B>5 7 THEN19 90 

2080 IFF=2THEN IFB=78 OR 8=89 THEN 2 100 EL SE1990 


20 90 IFF=3THEN IFB=6 5 OR (fl ) 48 AND B<=< CT+4 B llTHFN2100 

ELSE J 990 
21 00 TFB$= ) "0" AND B$<=" 9" THEN A$=BS:GOSUF177 n ELSE IFBS=) 
"A" AND BS <= • z• THEN A$=B$ : GOSLIB1860 ELSE SOUNDl,2 
21 10 AA$=AA$+BS:GOT01990 
21 2 0 RETURN 
2130 ' *-**HELP 1 *** 
2140 PMODE4,5:SCREEN1,0 
2150 IFINKEY$=•" THEN2150 
2160 PMODE4,1!SCREF.Nl , O 
'2170 RETURN 
2 180 AS=", ,,A@DIRECT@HIT •.. ":LINE<0 ! 53 >-<1B0 , 62>,PRESET, 
BF:DRAW"BM0,62;N:GOSUB1860 
2190 FORI=1T050 
2200 X=-RND<12l 
2210 PLAY"T255;01;•+STRS<X> 
2220 NEXTI 
2230 PLAY~T1502L2CL6CCCL4DCDL2EL6EEEL4FEFL2GL 6GGGL4AGAL2 

03CL6CCCC" 

2240 LINE<0 , 53)-(180 1 62>,PRESET,BF 


2250 A$= •PRESS@ANY@KEY@TO@CONTINUE•:DRAW"BM0,62;•:aOSUB1960 
- 

2260 IFINKEYS= " • THEN2260 
2270 GOT0640 
2280 ' ***DEFINE CHARS*** 
2 290 FORI =1T03B 
2300 READCHS<l> 
2310 NEXT 
2320 READHT$ 
2330 RETURN 
2340 ' ***SPACE*** 
2350 DATA BR3 
2360 ' *-**FULL STOP*** 
2370 DATA BR1U1R1D1BR1 
2380 ' ***LETTERS*** 
2390 DATA U4E1R1F1D2NL2D2 
2400 DATA NR3U5R2D2NL2R1D3 

I 

2410 DATA NR3U5R3BD5 
2420 DATA NR2U5R2F1D3BD1 
2430 DATA NR3U3NR2U2R3BD5 
2440 DATA ll2NR2U3R3BD5 
2450 DATA BUIU3E1R2BD3NL1D2NL2 
2460 DATA ll3NU2R3NU2D3 
2470 DATA BUSBR1R1NR1D5Nl1R1 
2480 DATA R1E1U4NL2R1BD'!5 
2490 DATA U2NU3R1U1NE2D1F2 
2500 DATA NU5R3 
2510 DATA U4NU1R3NU1D4 
2520 DATA U4NU1RlD1COR1C5RlNU2D3 
2530 DATA NR3U5R3D5 . 
2540 DATA U2NR2U3R2F1DlBD3 
2550 DATA BU1U3E1RlF1D4LlNL1U1R1D1 
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2560 DATA U2NR2U3R2F1D1G1D1Fl 
2570 DATA BU1F1R1E1H3E1R1F1BD4 
2580 DATA BU5R2NR1D5BR1 
2590 DATA BU1U4BD5BR1R1E1U4BD5 
2600 DATA Bll5D1F1D1F1D1BR1BU2U3BD5 
2610 DATA U1NU4R3NU4D1 
2620 DATA U1BU3U1BR3D1BD3D1BU2BL1L1U1R1BR1BD3 
2630 DATA BU4U1BR3D1G1NL1D3BR1 
2640 DATA NR3U1E3U1NL3BD5 
2650 REM *** NUMBERS *** 
2660 DATA BU1U3E1R1D1ND1R1D3G1L1NU2BR2 
2670 DATA BR1R1U4NU1NL1D4R1 
2680 DATA NR3U1E3H1L1G1BR3BD4 
2690 DATA BU1F1R1E1U2Nl1U1H1L1G1BR3BD4 
2700 DATA BU2NU3R2NU2ND2R1BD2 
2710 DATA BU1F1R1E1U1H1L2U2R3BD5 
2720 DATA BR1RlE1UlH1L2ND2U1ElR1BF1BD4 
2730 DATA U1E3U1NL3BD5 
2740 DATA BU1U1E1R1E1H1L1G1F1R1F1D1G1NL1BR1 
275.0 DATA BU3U1E1R1F1D2NL2D2 
2760 ' *HHUT*H 
2770 DATA BU4E1D5R1U6E1D5ND2R1U5F1D6R1U5F1BD4 

* 


RIGHT-$N 

TARGET 


The thriller with a difference. 
BLACK Gtrif:SIS locks you 
In Its sights and won't letgo. 
Get It today. 

" ... a relenUess page blmer ... " 
Sunday Today 

"Slmpleand wicked and 
funny." Detroit News 

" ... overftowingly readable." , 
The Times 

• ... cuts through layer upon 
layerorin.trigue ... 
dazzling ..." Oxford lail 

U.93 

_I 


Adventure Contact 

To help puzzled adventurers further, we are instituting an Adventure 
Helpline - simply fill In the coupon below. stating the name of the 
adventure, your problem and your name and address, and send it to 
Dragon User Adventure Helpine, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, 
Middx TW3 4HP. As soon as enough entries have arrived, we will 
start printing them in the magazine. 

Don't worry - you'll still have Adventure Trial to write to as weHI 

AllYelltwe .••••••••..•.•..•...• •••••. ... , ••••... 

Preble•-······································· . ' ........................................... •
·.......................... ' ................ ·~ .. 

Addreu ...................... , ................ . 


e • • • e • 9 9 e I I I ,._ • • e I e • I I I I • • • • I I I I I I I I I I I I' I I I • I I I 

The Comms column will be back next month 

Communications 
Write down your problem on the coupon below (make It as brief and 
legible as possible} together with your name and address and send it 
to Communication, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middx 1W3 4HP. 

Proia.......................................... . 


N••• .... I ••••••••• I ..... ..... .... . ...... I I •••• • 

Add..... lllt•tt ii t 1 • t t tttll •I •tt t I I•• t I It 11 If I I ti 
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New software for review should be sent to Dragon User. 
49 Alexandra Road. Hounslow. Middlesex TW3 4HPDr agonS 0 ft 

Not for the faint 

Program: TheCurseofCamarc 

Supplier: Orange Software, 

The Garth , Star Road, Nant-y

Derry, Abergavenny, Gwent 

NP79D. 

Price: £5.99 ( + 50p P&P) 


THIS is another offering from K 
Hunter who also produced 
Sherlock, though this is definite
ly not a uti lity. It is an adventure 
game operating under FLEX, 
and utilises a massive 47K 
machinecodeplusafurther 10K 
in the command space. The in
structions tell you notto remove 
the disc as it is used as virtual 
memoryatvarloustimesduring 
the game (which is hardly sur
prising) . The disc is not pro
tected so it is strongly advised to 
make a back-up copy and use 
that ratherthan the original. 

What--0t the game itself? 
There are over twenty 
characters in the game most of 
whom move above in their own 
terri tories, some thatare useful 
at different stages of the game, 
and some downright dangerous 
ones. You are told that you have 
just come of age and being the 
eldest living relative of King 
Lembor's former champion, 
you have been summoned to 
appear before the King. 

Unfortunately of course the 
game contains well over one 
hundred atmospheric locations 
and all you are given in a very 
rough map of the terrain. 

Rough it certainly is, especially 
the Brithdie Mountains and the 
Uncharted territories . The 
woods, the forests and the 
Achadm Moor do nothing to 
change the definition. The 
game has a large vocabulary 
and it is well worth trying alter
natives ifyougetstuck. Regret
tably the game is an 
old-fashioned, all text game and 
as such is uninspiring , but 
persevere because once you 
get into it the hours do roll by. 

Alongthewayyou will meeta 
drunken dwarf, an innkepper, a 
goblin, a wizard that keeps 
changing form, an elf, a hermit 
and if you are very lucky, the 
King, but you will have to deal 
with a spider, an evil basilisk , a 
mongoose who mayor may not 
be useful in a certain situation 
andofcourseyou will get killed. 
Howe.var , if you are lucky you 
will be reincarnated several 
times, find weapons, make use 
of nature's products to aid you 
alongtheway,andofcourseyou 
will have to cross the inevitable 
river. So I shall not give you any 
more clues . Th is game is 
definitely not for the faint 
hearted and if your spouse is still 
talking to you when you have 
completed it then you will fare 
better than I did. 

RLNHewson 

Not so mysterious 

Program: Sherlock 

Supplier: Orange Software, 

The Garth, Star Road, Nant-y 

Derry, Abergavenny, Gwent 

NP790P 

Price: £5.99 ( +SOp P&P) 


SHERLOCK is not, as the name 

might suggest, an adventure 

game by the redoubtable occu

pantof 221 b Baker Street.buta 

complete disc 'detective ' writ

tenbyKHunterwhlchoperates 

under FLEX. It operates by us

ing its own sector buffer which Is 

read from the FLEX sector buf

fer, and if required written back 

todiscafterediting.Changesto 

the shown buffer will not affect 


the disc unless the Write com
mand is used. This buffer ls read 
from disc bythedisplayed track 
and sector. All other programs 
use track and sector but not all of 
them updatetheSherlockbuffer 
so certain of the Sherlock pro
grams and recovery from disc 
errors may leave information in 
the displayed buffer that does 
not match the shown track and 
sector. 

Th is sounds very confusing 
onpaper(Youdon 'tsay. . . )but 
isn ' t when actually in use. If 
however there isanydoubt, use 
the Read command to update 
thebuffershownonthescreen. 

Thereare five main functions, 

Analyst , Director, Inspector, 
Searcher and Tracer. (Searcher 
and Tracer always enter 
Sherlock showing the correct 
buffer contents.) 

Sherlock will only allow the 
useoftwodiscdrives(Oor 1) but 
will permit commands in upper 
or lower case. The commands 
themselves can be what I shall 
call normal orwhatthe instruc
tionscall 'External' . The normal 
commands are single letter 
alpha commands or the arrow 
keys, plus shift. and Break, and 
Escape. These commands will 
change the drive number, ed it 
the sector information 
displayed , enable the Help in
formation display, update the 
current disc format information, 
toggle the screen display bet
ween hex only and Asci ifhex , 
read into the buffer the next 
logical sector in a file, print con
tents of the sector buffer to an 
onlineprinter,andsoon. Theex
ternal Sherlockcommands use 
control keys X called by press
ing Clear and the appropriate 
key. 

Large! 
Program: Utopia 
Supplier: PulserSoftwarem 36 
Foxhill, High Crompton,Shaw, 
Oldham OL2 7NQ 
Price; £5.99 

MANY years ago, your 
ancestors constructed an ideal 
world. It was necessary to con· 
struct an elaborate defence 
system to 'keep out evil in
fluences'. Now as the place has 
fallenintodisrepairyoubeginto 
wonder whether th is defence 
system was devised to keep you 
in. ThisisthescenarioofUtopia 
tromPulserSoftware,agameso 
large that the disc version re
quiresstring space to be cleared 
down to ten bytes. 

The idea is that you should 
pilot your space ship through a 
maze, avoiding both solid ob
jects and the pilotless khami 
kazi droid ships which steer a 
random course. Your ship is 
equipped with steering and 
I ase r only. There are five stages 
to complete, each of which 
presents its own special pro
blem. Some are very long, so 
fuel is important; others are just 
plain difficult. 

Graphicsarequitegood , ifa 
little jerky. The droid ships do 

Sherlockwill allow you toper
manently customise It to your 
printer although by use of the 
LC7 command itwillallowyouto 
change formatting to enlarged 
print or to condensed print. 

Overall this disc investigation 
systemcompareswithsuchpro
grams as Disk Doctor, and can 
be used to rebuild di rectories, to 
recover f iles and discs, to edit 
programs still on disc, to change 
text within machine code pro
grams, tobypassbadsectorsto 
recover text files, and verify sec
tors on disc oreven to undelete 
files. Altogether the package is 
very well put together, the in
structions are clear . com
prehensible and comprehen
sive , and I feel sure that it will 
save many hours of work for 
those that use it, and once again 
compared with prices ofalmost 
£20forsimilarprograms under 
OragonDosth is program offers 
real value at £5.99 (plus 50p 
postage and packing). 

RLNHewson 

notvisuallyexplode-when hit 
they just d isappear. 

Personally I found it quite ir
ritating being put back to the 
beginning of the current stage 
every t ime the sh ip was 
destroyed. Still , this is better 
than having your new ship 
materialise in the same place as 
theoldone,onlytobedestroyed 
again. Speed is the key to this 
gameandforthis reason I would 
recommend that you useaself 
centering/switch type joystick. 

Overallthisisagoodgameto 
play, which presents a real 
challenge. 

Finally a kind word tor those 
nice people at Pulser. I had a 
slight problem with Duncan 
which resulted inapeculiarstick 
response. Thinkingitmightbea 
software problem I took up the 
matter with Pulser. In spite of the 
fact that my hardware was at 
fault, a replacement disc was 
sent by return of post. Now that 
is what I call service, thanks 
guys. As it turned outtheywere 
right and Duncan is feeling 
much better now. 

Ken G. Smith 
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Write: ADVENTURE 

Pete Gerrard goes in search of a role in life 

THE straightforward adventure scenario of 
the Colossal Cave variety has been with us 
for some little while now, and has spawned 
endless variations on a theme. Most, if not 
all, of the standard adventure games cur
rently available owe more than a few gold 
nuggets to that very first game by Crowther 
and Woods. That it was originally played on 
a mainframe rather than a home computer, 
that it was Scott Adams who really 
deserves the credit for producing adven
ture games on (initially) computers with on
ly 16K of Ram, is immaterial. Zorkfollowed 
Colossal Cave, lnfocom was born, and 
even if you don't like Scott Adams' adven
tures at least you have to honour him as 
having got the whole thing going . 

Over the years a few changes have been 
made to the standard adventure setting, 
without radically departing from the main 
format. There is something of a quest in
volved , communication with the controll
ing computer is via a 'parser' of varying 
degrees of intelligence, and although 
graphics played no part in the original 
game some companies (and seemingly 
ALL distributors) insist that a game these 
days does indeed come supplied with 
graphics. We've argued that point often 
enough in the past not to bother with it 
again. 

Or Thorins 
In the last couple of years, though, some 

major additions have been made without 
altering the setting to any great degree. 
The principal of these is the emergence of 
what some companies refer to as 'pets'. 
These are characters who follow the hero 
(i.e. you) around, and behave in an ar
tificially intelligent manner. Some do add 
greatly to the fun and humour of the game, 
others seem only to be there because other 
games also feature them. Sometimes they 
are necessary for the solving of the quest 
and must be told to do a variety of things, 
others just wander around, occasionally 
getting in the way and coming out with a 
few wry comments. 

The second major change was to in
troduce an element of role playing, of the 
Dungeons and Dragons variety. This is an 
Interesting cyclical point, because Col
ossal Cave was originally spawned from a 
desire to play Dungeons and Dragons on a 
computer, without the tedium of all the 
hand drawn work that has to be done to· 
look after and control a standard D and D 
game. To replace the traditional Dungeon
master, in other words, the man or woman 
who directs operations and relays to the 
human players information about their sur
roundings, strength, opponents who are 
waiting to fight them, and so on . 

A brief foray into the so-called "arcade 
adventures" can be more or less dismiss

ed as having nothing to do with classical 
adventure games. They owe a lot more to 
arcade than adventure, wh ich is not to 
deny the fun that can be had from playing 
them. I just wish they'd called them 
something else. No, the real adventure 
progress has been from Colossal Cave to 
the heights of lnfocom, the addition of 
'pets' and the re-introduction of role play
ing as a major part of the game. 

Two main roles 
This role playing aspect can take many 

forms, and it is these that we shall be con
sidering fort he rest of the article. Generally 
speaking, there are two main types of role 
playing game, at least as far as adventures 
go. There can either be one player, whose 

attributes change according to the pro
gress made or more usually the lack of it , 
and this is more in line with traditional 
adventure playing: a single player, alone or 
with friends, doing battle against the pro
blems set before him. Or, and this type 
seems to be increasing greatly in populari
ty at the moment, the player actually takes 
no part in the game as himself, but is in
stead in charge of a party of four or more in
dividuals whose actions he has to control 
in order to getth em to solve the mission set 
out before them . We shall be looking at 
both types. 

Before looking at the differences, let's 
take a glance at the similarities. Chief 
amongst these is that each person in the 
game, whether alone or in a group, comes 
equipped with a set of attributes which to a 
greater or lesser attempt controls that per
son's performance. These are usually bas
ed on the original Dungeons and Dragons 
format , where six attributes were assigned 
to each member of the game. However, 
times change, and although they may still 
be based on that original design the names 

given to the attributes vary widely. 
Nevertheless, strength is usually one of 

them. A person's strength is obviously of 
great importance in determining whether 
or not various problems can be tackled. 
These attributes are often rated on a scale 
of 1 to 6, or worked out as a percentage, 
with the higher number indicating (in this 
case) the greater strength . A strong player 
might be able to lift a heavy object that 
would be beyond the power of a weaker 
one, or two or more players may combine 
forces and lift the object that way. As with all 
these attributes they may change as the 
game progresses. If the p.layer goes a long 
time without food or water, for instance, 
then the strength would undoubtedly 
decrease. On the other hand, a hearty 
meal would soon send it soaring again. 

Another common attribute is nearly 
always stamina. Th is governs a player's 
ability to carry on when all around him are 
dropping like flies. He would be able to 
persevere for greater lengths of time 
without food and water, he would be able to 
engage in combat for longer than a player 
of lesser stamina, he would be able to 
make greater journeys and suffer less 
fatigue, and so on . By the way, 'he' is used 
to save me repeatedly typing 'he/she'. I 
have no wish to offend Helen 'Trollslayer' 
Armstrong, for example. 

A third attribute that is usually seen in 
one form or another is dexterity. This 
covers many things. A dexterous player 
would be able to spot an exit with ease, 
whereas a clumsy one would trip over a 
matchstick and fall headfirst into a trap. 
Similarly, a dexterous person would be bet
ter equipped to, for instance, make a 
fishing rod out of a snooker cue, a needle, 
and some thread . A clumsy person would 
make a mess. 

Also in there, and considered as one of 
the most important attributes of al l, is in
te lligence. This can be used to subtly com
bine with any or all of the other attributes. 
An intelligent person may think of making a 
fishing rod as described above, but lack of 
dexterity might prevent him from doing so. 
A dull person with high stamina would plod 
on for miles and miles, an intelligent one 
with low stamina might look for something 
to eat. This subtle interweaving of at
tributes is of great interest in games of this 
genre. 

Courage in fashion 
The other two of the six seem to vary 

from game to game, although courage is 
often to be found in some sort of fash ion . A 
player of great courage would think 
nothing of attacking a malevolent ore with a 
matchstick, but a coward ly one would pro
bably run a mile. If he had the stamina. 

The final one of these six is definitely up 
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to the individual, and as one example we it is left up to the player to name each it could easily be a party of four or just one 
could have a magic attribute, the ability to character and then alot the attribute on his own. By going somewhere in ·the 
cast magic spells. Wizards and magicians values. middle you should be able to see what I'm 
working their way up the spell ladder would In this example just two players are used. on about. 
start off with a relatively low magic attribute The data statements at the end , in lines 
(perhaps just the ability to cast a fire spell, 1000 and 1010, contain the names of our 
or something) andgraduallygo up rung by chosen attributes. The array for holding 
rung as they gained more experience. Ex these, and the attribute values, is dimen
perience ltself is often an attribute but I'll sioned in line 40 and the values read in by 
stick to magic. line 50. The characters are alloted names 

So. you might think, why not just start off in lines 70 to 100, and after some informa
your game with either the individual tion in lines 110 to 180 the actual attribute 
character or the entire group having max values are input by the player in lines 190 to 
imum values for each attribute? Ah , life is 220 and checked in lines 230 to 260. Pro
never that easy. The numbers 1 to6areus vided that all is well we reach a successful 
ed because attribute values were conclusion in line 270, and then the data 
sometimes determined by the throw of a could all be filed away on tape ready to start 
die. Theaveragenumberoneachdiceface the game proper. 
is 3.5, 3.5 times 6 gives us 21, and so one Role playing games, or RPGs, are a 
popular rule Is that no player may start a fascinating development on the traditional 
game with a total attribute value greater adventure game. There are a number of 
than 21. Sometimes the program decides dedicated magazines available on the 
randomly, sometimes the player is allowed topic, and itisonethatweshall be returning 
to choose, and in our small example listing to next month. 

By the time you read this, the wretched 
postal dispute will (hopefully) have been 
completely resolved. However, at the time 
of writing it is still very much among us, 
post boxes are sealed up everywhere, and 
only the occasional bill is getting delivered. 
This is alarming. not least of the many 
reasons being that next door's dog has 
now failed Id eat a postman for several 
weeks, and is looking alarmingly like it is 
turning its attentions towards Dragon User 
contributors. If anyone living in the area in 
or around Wigan notices a bearded chap 
with shoulder length hair, glasses, wearing 
a denim jacket and scarred denim jeans, 
hobbling painful ly and with blood dripping 
from an open wound while carrying a jiffy 
bag bearing the name Helen Armstrong, 
you'll know it's me. 

Golden oldies 
So, in the absence of any postal con

tributions, J 've decided to look back over all 
the queries that have flooded in over the 
years to theAdventura Trail, and reflect on a 
goodly dozen of the older games. If you 've 
solved them all then you either wrote the 
letters or you're a smart Alec who deserves 
to have Huey the robot come round and 

beat you up. 
The files that I have, both my own and 

those inherited from my brother Mike, go 
back to 1985 and beyond. The fi rst thing I 

found, though, was dated 5th Feb. 1986 
and was connected with the original Col
ossal Cave adventure. Attached to the let
ter was an unbelievable map, drawn by an 

unknown hand. Several ink-dipped 
spiders could have fared no worse, but 
presumably it was attached because it also 
contains the solution to the end game, 
which is the point where most people ap
pear to get stuck. When you arrive at the 
end game, after completing a certain 
percentage of the game and discovering 
all the treasures, you are in a reposi tory 
with a NE corner and a SW one. To suc
cessfully conclude the game you must 
move all the rods to the NE corner. The 
command to use is SAY "BLAST", which is 
not a rude word but an instruction to 
detonate some dynamite. If you're carrying 
the rod with the star, you'll be killed in the 
explosion . If you 're at the NE corner then 
you'll be killed by lava, but if you're at the 
SW corner a horde of cheering elves will 
descend and carry you off in triumph. Isn't 
that nice? 

Five clues 
Anyone rem~mber Operation Safras? 

The files divulge their secrets. In part 1, the 
code is unlucky for some (binary) . Fairly 
simple one to decipher, there. In part 2 you 
are looking for five agents. and the follow
ing five clues are supplied free of charge to 
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anyone still searching. 1) You will find one 
where a seasonal cake comes from. 2) 
Another may be a member of a University 
boat team. 3) Another could be at a horse 
race meeting. 4) One more could possibly 
be a United fan (good man!). 5) Lastly, one 
agent might be a friend of Sir Francis 
Drake. So know you now. 

Hints of ice 
Someone called Darren Dollery, who liv

ed in Hampshire at the time and may well 
still do so. seemed to be doing remarkably 
well on The Ice Kingdom. The following 8 
hints are all from him. 1) To get past the bear 
you must give him the honey by the river in 
the bee hive. 2) Take the stick he was 
holding and go south. 3) To get past the 
snowman on the path type POINT STICK. 
4) Take the poles in the castle. 5) When you 
see the small giant give him the poles in 
return for a casket. 6) When you see the 
persian rug type SIT RUG. 7) In the ar
moury you will see some tiger heads. Type 
PULL HEAD and a secret will appear. 8) 
The book on a pedestal in the garden lake 
is a red herring. The real one is in a cave. 
Take this and you have completed the 
game. Oh , reams of nostalgia. 

Let's go back in time to the heady days of 
'Salamander software selling oodles of 
games. Wings of War was a popular one, 
and to get your pass you need to bring your 

Lost in space 
dictionary, go to the commandant, and say 
"hell". Turn the brackets ne.xt to the 
fireplace to find a car to escape in, and fix 
the officer's boot with the boot lace to get a 
key to start the car. Look at the flowers in 
your binoculars to find the switch, and you 
fix the container by using the wrench and a 
scrap of aluminium. 

Lost in Space was another golden oldie, 
and to escape from the maze you must 
walk around and follow the word "Spar
rowhawk" when you find it . You find the 
blue.disc by inserting the white disk into the 
food machine and eating the pie, then you 
wave the blue disc in front of the door with 

the blue panel in order to open it. The black 
disc is to be found inside the security box 
which you will find behind the red panel. 
The password is, of course, Franklin. Wave 
the black disc in front of the door to the 
bridge to open it. Finally, to fly the ship, 
press the button behind the blue door to 
start the engines, go to the ship's helm and 
press the invisible button, and hey ho and 
away you go. 

Weird of Kesh takes us back in time, and 
to take us into the game you need to take a 
tip and have a bath then perhaps you 'II find 
what you need to strike a light and provide 
a crown for a smoking friend. Only magic, 
though, will get you past, and to find what it 
takes you'll need some inside informat ion. 
Now you have it, what are you, some kind of 
hero or heroine, either way the answer is as 
old as the pyramids! Trapped? Don't be sil
ly, something should ring a bell here, or 
even shed some light. No clues now, you 
need a staff in case. 

The Thirteenth Task was an adventure 
game from the Scottish company Arc Soft

ware. This one saw us delving into the 
slightly murkier parts of the world , and en
countering such characters as Cyclops 
(Throw Stake at this one), Muses (Sing or 
Dance and you'll soon get past them), 
Chimaera (Throw Water) , and so on. 
Amazing the number of adventures that 
allow you to display hitherto unknown 
powers: here, you can quite cheerfully 
strangle a lion! You can also kill a Gorgon if 
you 're wearing your helmet, showing your 
shield, and wielding your trusty sword. 
What an unsavoury collection of 
customers. 

What next? Ah, January 1986 and so
meone from Coventry telling us all about 
the Caverns of Doom. Use the key found 
near the skeleton to open the tool chest. 
Examine the crumbling wall in the western 
area if you want to go swimming. Look 
under boat behind water fall if you want to 
move the raft over deep water. Shoot the 
large bear, and that sorts him out. You need 
tools, hammer, nails, saw, beams and rope 
to build the raft. Use the unbroken lamp. 

Examine the wall in the small room . Direc
tions for exploration are D, N, N, N, NW, N, 
UP. 

This same chap tells us that, in the 
Mountains of Ket, pour oil on the ramp to 
avoid the dragon, and to pass the wall in 
mint condition you must Carry Wand and 

say Polo! In the Mansion or Doom you 
should catch the mongoose with the open 
cage, drop the mongoose by the snake, 
you do not need the candle, the dictionary 
gives an alphabet, and open sack and drop 
it to cross acid. So now you know, fo lks. 

When we do actually get some post 
delivered, Wintersoft's Returnof the Ring is 
always a popular one. Secretive lot, 
Wintersoft, they give me a solution and 
then te ll me not to publish it. All I can really 
say is that you have to reach a Gestalt Level 
of 12 before you can complete the game. 
Ha, I've just seen something. The Spell of 
Eviction can be used on the squatting mu
tant to gain the amulet. Wonder what cer
tain landlords would do with one of those? 

Old and new 
Maridian (which, on looking at their 

strange letterhead, I thought for one 
bizarre moment said Marillion) produced 
UnderbeingsofCroth , also in 1986. How do 
you open the big door? Explore the pit for a 
useful object. What help is the ape
woman? Talk to her and explore the 
labyrinth. How do you escape from the top 
of the cage? Find something to drop into 
the pit, that's how. How do you leave the 
underground valley? Search inside the 
huts and then try and bridge the canyon. 
Easy, really, do it all the time in Wigan. 

Well , that's your 12 adventures covered, 
and my spelling checker and word counter 
tells me that I've just about reached my 
monthly limit of 1,500 words. I hope all of 
the above might persuade some of you to 
blow the dust of those older adventures 
that you've neglected for the past umpteen 
months, and have another crack at them if 
you never solved them. Hopefully the 
postal dispute will sort itself out and we can 
get back to something approaching nor
mality next time around. Well, as normal as 
we ever get, anyway. Until the next time! 
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What's a word worth? 

With or without a computer, the words count up your score 

OVER the past five years the Christmas 
issue of Dragon User has featured a com
puter game or puzzle on the competition 
page. This year is no exception. with an up
dated electronic version of an old 'pencil 
and paper' game called 'Crosswords'. It is 
also known by the alternative name of 
'Wordsworth'. I will first describe the rules 
of the original game and then outline the 
modifications to make the computerised 
version that l_ittle bit more difficult. 

To play each player draws a 5 by 5 grid on 
a piece of paper. The first player calls out a 
letter of the alphabet which is then entered 
by all of the players into their own grid in any 
position that they choose. The players take 
it in turn to call a letter, and play proceeds 
until the grids are tilled. The object is to 
enter the letters in order to make as many 
words as possible reading across the.lines 
orverticallydownwards from top to bottom. 

An, -~~n, rang ... 
The words must be of two or more letters 
and they score as many points as there are 
letters in the word. A bonus is awarded for 
any flve-letter words • these score six 
points. A typical completed grid might be 
like the one shown. The second row con
tains the words an, ran , rang and range. 
and so would score a total of 15 points. The 
second column would score 10 with as, at, 
gas and sat. Plurals and proper names are 
not allowed (so no score for 'Stan' on the 
bottom row). The five rows and five col
umns are then added up to find the total 
score. The winner is usually taken as the 

Prize 
LET this be a warning against efficiency. I 
typed out this month's Comp and Ans many 
days ago. Today, I find I've typed the Ans 
twice, lost a Winners and Losers which 
didn't exlst, and forgetten what the Comp 
was about. 

Let us pull ourselves together, computer, 
and recall : ah yes! it concerns the game of 
'Crosswords' or, for those who can't pro
nounce It properly, 'Worthwords'. 

With a fine eye for decorum and detail, 
since this month's comp is about words and 
doesn't require a computer, we have for you 
ten copies of the new computer ac
countancy package from New Era Publi
cations, Accountancy Plus by Michael 
McCullough. Watch Dra{1on User for a 
review as soon as the program is released. 

Rules 
WHEN you have finished reading from left 
to right, right to left, down, up and side
wards, if you can still see straight, write 

one who scores the highest total. Alter- score additional points. In the examp le 
natively, a series of games can be played, given, the word 'an' is found twice, and so 
the object being to have a cumulative total will count a total of 4. 
of over a specified score (say 500). If a word The computer version can be played by 
occurs more than once in the grid it can two or more players each using the com

'. : z_~_k_D_ _ I M F:r~ l: r;oslJBl 10 DJ M A ( 5 , 'i ): CLEA!:\: (.-•_O__ N_ ( _ T - l tJ Oll 

I 100 M ~ 4: MS="YOUR HOVE ~: aosue 110 0 
110 M:! 6 :M$ = " SELEC'f A L ETTER": (>SUB ]}\1 1) 

120 Z$=1 NKEY $:I F ZS• " " THEN lLO 
130 IF Z$< "A " OR Z$> " Z"T HEN l2 0 
14 0 M$ ="POS IT ( c) N T HE "t-Z $:Go:;us 1Ht O:X = 2 : Y-:2 : R=ASC(Z$l 
1 5 0 L " A ( ){ - l , Y · l ) : P =X* l +J ti ?. : Q = ' l 4 : ( ;(J ~a JEl 1 J. II 0 : f-' - Y* b 4 '.; 2 : Q , 9 !i : 

GOSUB 1200 
160 AS =INKEY$ : JF A$= ""THEN 160 
1 70 Q=32 : GOSUB 1200:P= X* 2 + 3U2:GOSUB 1200 
18 0 I F A SC (.l>,$) =9 4 'l' HEN X=X•1:JF x ~7 T HBN x ·~ 2 

19 0 IF ASC( A $) = 8 THEN Y=Ytl:IF Y=7 THEN Y =~ 

200 IF ASC (A $) =1J T HEN J UD 
210 GO TO 150 
2211 M= 4: MS= " GHllJ i''ULL": <iOSl l H 1J(!(t :M -6 :M$ -= " COUNT Y lJR .SCORE 

" : GOSUB 1100 
230 M=B :M$ c "ANOTHER GAMR Y/ N": GOS UB 1100 
240 A$ =I NKEY$ : I F A$ = "" 'l' K1':N 24 tl 
250 IF A$="Y "T HEN RUN ~LSE ~N O 

300 IF L<. 0 THEN M:6 :M $= "TR'f AGAI N!! !":GOSLtB l l UO :FOR N" l 
TO 20 UO:N EXT:GOTO 14 0 

31 0 C=C•l: P=Y*64 +X*2 -6 6 :Q=R : GOSUB 1 20 0 :A ( X- l,Y - l) =R 
320 IF C=l.3 THEN 220 ELSE M" 4 : M$="MY 'l'URN " :GOSUB ll OtJ 
330 Q=RND(l6)>6 4 : M=fi :M$ =" MY LETT ER 1!3 " + f;Hk$(~1):GC• ~.;I JB ll OCl 
340 X oe RNll($i:'f ~ R N D("> ):IF' A(X , Yl·-~ O T ll EN 3 4 0 
351) FOR N=l TO ZOOCl :N EXT 
360 A (X , YJ =Q :X = Xf l :Y = Yt l : ~-Y*61\•X*/. b6 : GOti UB 12ll0 : G01'0 JllO 

1000 CLS: L$ =STRING$(ll , 1 23) 
1010 FOR y ,,- J. TO 1J: PRIN 'I'@(Y * 3 :! t l ), l.$ :NEX 'l' 
1020 FOR Y=2 TO 10 STEP 2: FOR X=2 TO 10 STEP 2 
10 30 PRlNT@(Y* ll +X ) ," ";:NEXT:NEX T :RETURN 
1100 PRINT@( M* J2+13) , STRING$(10 , 14 J) 
1110 PR JN T@ ( M* 32 i 11) ' MS; :1n:Tl1£rn

' 1200 PRINT@P, CHR$ (Ql ; :RETURN 

down your score and your workings and 
send them to us at the usual place in an 
envelope marked DECEMBER COMPETI· 
TION. Go to it, Stan. 

Now for the tiebreaker. Using your skill 
and judgement, think of an eye-catching 
slogan that we can use to promote the next 
national Dragon show • then go out and try 
it on your friends and see if it gets them 
pedalling off the Weston-super-Mare. 

September winners 
A high proportion of right answers on this 
comp - a couple of silly clangers and one 
chap who got lost in the grammar 
somewhere, but otherwise most people 
identified (by various means) the fraction 
as 2143122. Winners of free tickets to the 
ColourComputer Convention in Weston
super-Mare are: 

Fred Willers of Yarnfield, Dick Scar
borough of Nelson, Don Robertson of Ep
som, Stewart Orchard of Thetford, Terry 
Fawcett of Hendon, D J Gray of Mid

dlesborough, Paul Weedon of Wooton
under-Edge, Ted Newman of Addlestone, 
Eric Mortis of Luton and S A Siddiqui of 
Chiswick. 

Fred Willers actually did what we 
thought none would dare, and wrote a 
poem, which went: 

Not a word! I sleep unstirred 

By bustle, noise and tread. 

Wheezily breathing, snoring unceasing, 

Let me be, hungover. dead. 

Optics of spirit, fine and red, 

Schnapps new in glasses, enjoyment 

ahead! 

Absorption! My pleasure foresaid. 


We bet Fred writes for New Statesman. 

Nearest to our heart was D J Gray's FAST

BREAK • Find A Stupid Tiebreak Require

ment Every Attempted Kompetition. We bet 

D J reads KerffJngg. 


Solution 
See opposite. 
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puter in turn , or a single player trying to 
beat his own personal best score. When 
the listing is run, the empty grid is drawn 
and the player is given first choice of a let
ter. This is selected by pressing the ap
propriate key. It mustthen be placed on the 
grid by lining up the two arrows displayed 
on screen. The 'horizontal arrow' is moved 
by pressing the horizontal arrow key and 
the 'vertical arrow' by the vertical arrow 
key. Once there are moved to mark the 
coordinates of the position requ ired, the 
letter is inserted using the 'enter' key. It is 
then the computer's turn to select a letter. 
Unlike the original game, the computer 
also selects and positions its choice of let
ter In a vacant square. This may make the 
game that little bit more difficult as the 
player might find certain words 'blocked ' 
by the computer's choice of square! When 
the grid is tilled wi th 25 letters, the player 
should then total up the score). 

The competition this month is one of 
those rare events that will not necessari ly 
need a computer - so you can give it a well
earned rest (unless it is bu$y playing 

The Answer 


E G I A H 

R A N G E 

A s I E R 

H A L L H 

s T A N L 

'Wordsworth'). You will need instead 
twenty-six squares of card each bearing a 
different letter of the alphabet. As an alter
native, you can use Scrabble ti les instead 
just take on of each letter. The object of the 
competition is to use 25 of the 26 letters in 
a 5 by 5 grid so as to score the maximum 
number of points, scoring as outlined in the 
game above. One of the letters (probably a 

Q, X or Z) will be unused - the choice as to 
which this is will be left to you. To enter, 
copy out your grid and list the component 
words - remember, no proper nouns, 
foreign words other than those in regular 
use in English , or plurals- and any obscure 
words should have a dictionary reference 
added (Or a jolly good explanation. The 
OED will be the final arbiter. - Ed.) . Add up 
the total score and mark it clearly at the top 
of the page. Don't forget that any five-letter 
words will score six points. To permit the 
maximum number of points to be 
scored, we wlll also allow words to be 
read from right to left, from the bottom 
upwards, or in a diagonal, llke a word
search. For example, on the grid printed 
above we would also fi nd the words 'share' 
and 'leg ' (reading upwards), and 'all ' and 
'hen' (diagonally) . Note that this grid itself 
would not be val id as an entry as it does not 
contain 25 different letters - the words were 
just given as an illustration of the method of 
scoring. 

The winner is, of course, the person with 
the largest number of words in one grid. 

This 1s Gordon Lee 's own 

solution to the September competition 
see page 26 for results 

ANSWER: The best approximation is 
f6und by using the fraction 2143122 

SOLUTION: We are required to find the 
simplest fraction which will give a value for 
pi wh ich is accurate enough to measure 
the earth's circumference to within one 
inch . (It is assumed that the earth is a 
smooth sphere with a radius of 3960 
miles.) In the program, lines 100 to 120 
calculate the correct value of such a cir
cumference using a known value of pi to an 
accuracy of 12 decimal places. Anything 
with a greater accuracy would be beyond 
the normal arithmetic accuracy of an eight
bit micro. This circumference is converted 
to inches and is stored as variable C. 

We are rooking for a simple fraction with 
a numerator (N) and a denominator (D), 
both of these values being as simple as 
possible. The square root of the square 
root of this value should be an accurate 
representat ion of pi, so the fraction itself 
should be approximately equivalent to pi 
raised to the fou rth power. If X is de noted as 
this value, then N/D = X, or , put the other 

Classified 


100 PI =3.1 4 1592 653589 
11 0 C:::2*P I ·jE-3'3t;o 
120 C=C*63360:REM Convert t o inches 
130 X=P I*P I*PI*PI 
14 0 0 ;=2 
150 N=D*X:REM Ca l cula t e Numerator 
160 N~ INTCN+0.5l:REM Round to whole num ber 
170 Z=SQRCSQR ( N/D)J:REM Appro x imate val ue for pi 
180 8=2*Z*3960 : RE M Compute approx. circumferen ce 
l '30 B=B*E33f-)0 
200 DI FF=ABS (C-8) 
2 10 I F DI i:--F <1 THEN PF~'. I NT N; " I " ; D : END 

- 220 D=D+1:GOTD 150 
way round , N = D • X. It is using th is for the numerator and the denominator, so we 
mula that line 150 caculates possible use this (l ine 170) to fi nd Z. our approxima
numerators. This is done by taking a se tion of pi. This value is then used to 
quence of denominators, commencing at 2 calculate the number of inches in the cir· 
and finding the related numerator required cumference of a circle, rad ius 3960 miles. 
to obtain an approximation of X. Now, the The difference between this and the value 
question requires this value to be a whole from line 120 is compared . Use the 
number, so the computed value is rounded ABS(olute) command to get a positive 
to the nearest whole number (l ine 160). We result. If this is less than 1 the numerator 
now have a possible pair of values for both and denominator are printed. 

HERE'S MY CLASSIFIED AD. 
(please write your copy in capitals on the lines below) 

DRAGON 32 , data recorder, with two loose stamps, to: Pro
Brother HRS printer, joysticks, Tech Systems (GB), 25 Pelican 
nearly 200 tapes, books and Road , Pamber Heath , Bas
magazines. £500 ONO. Con ingstoke, Hants RG26 6EN . 
tact Mr. G. Roberts, 76 Apple
yards Lane, Handbridge, CLEARANCE 'Inside the 
Chester CH4 7DT. Dragon', last few copies, £5. 

OS-9+, Basic09+ , ASM+ , Name ....•.. ..• .. ... ........ . . ......... ..... ..•. . .•. 
DISC systems from as low as 
£110 (interface and uncased 

C+ , Stylograph , RMS+, Dyna
calc £200 (will not split) . Send 

Address .... . .. .... . . ...... •.. ....... .. . . .. .... ...... . 

drive). disc cartridges, DOS SAE for other software list to .. •. ... •• .. ..•.. .... . .... .. . Tel: ... .... ... . .. .... • . . 

conversion Roms, drives, disc 
cartridge pcbs and kits. Please 

Pammcomms Ltd. , 21 Wy
combe Lane, Wooburn Green , 

Classffled rate: 3Sp per word. 
Please cut out and send this form to: Classified Department, 
Dragon User, 49 Alexandra Road, Hounslow, Middx TW3 4HP 

send your address in capitals, Bucks HP10 OHO. 
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C 0 f\·1PUSENSE SUPPORTIIlG THE DRAGOil 


FASTEl OS-9 w.:lth EXPRESS/OS-9 
iiet a DRAHATIC improvement to performs.fl.Ce with the 
DRAGONPLUS and EXPRESS/OS-9 comllination. 

EXPRESS OS-9 cache buffed ng system 16.95 

lllUUiillllPl.U5 EXPDSIGil 
Assembled DRAGONF'LUS for DRAGON 64 103.50 (2. 50) 
ready to f1t 
FLEX drivers updat e disk 5. 75 
OS - 9 Dr ive rs update disk 5. 75 
EDIT+ car tr i dge for DRAGONPLUS l l.95 
EDIT+ DragonDos Disk for DRAGONF'LUS 8. 95 
DRAGONPLUS for ORAGON32 requires memory upgrade and 
special fitting P.O.A. 

EPJUtM nGliillAMMl'.RS 
Mark 2 - Assembled for DRAGON32/0RAGON64 55. 00 ( 2. 00) 

reads/programs up to 27256 

CIJD'lll.DCB SOFl'w.IJIZ for ORAGON32 • and 64 

OASM/OEMON assemb l er I monitor ll. 95 

EOIT+ 51 by 24 screen and f u l l screen edit 11.95 

DYNAFAST BASIC compi ler 11 . 95 

with • DVNAXREF and DYNAMISER 


lllUUiiGIJ DDS S~ 
DASM/DEHON assembler/ monitor 8 .95 
EOIT+ 51 by 24 scrHn and f ull screen ed1t 8 .95 
DYNAFAST BASIC compiler 8. 95 
with DYNAXREF and DYNAMISER 
CHAT/VIEWDATA Prestel Software 11.95 
for DRAGON 64 only - requires modem 
DASH/DEMON availab l e for CUM.ANA DOS and Tandy RS DOS 

CGLGSSIL CA'V2 .ADVEN!'URE: 
Comi:ilete Vers ion on d i sk 9.95 
DRAGON 64 only 
ava i Lable for DRAGON DOS/CUMANA DOS/DEL TA DOS 

Fl.EX SOFl'WmlB 
The universal d1 sk operating system for the DRAGON 64 
Avai l able for DRAGON DOS/CUMANADOS/DELTA 005 and all 
disk formats 
FLEX Operati ng system 99.99 
with Edi tor, Assemb l er, DBASIC 
Fl EX Util i ties 35.00 
SP-EDIT Word Proc essor/Spel ling Checker 65.00 
OYNACALC Spread Sheet 49.50 
RMS Database 49. 50 
LUCIDATA PASCAL 75 .00 
EDIT+ 11.95 
DYNA FAST 11 . 95 
CRUNCH COBOL 49 . 95 
FORTH 83 25. 00 
6809 DEBUG 86.25 
SORT/MERGE 86.25 
XBASIC 86.25 
FLEX DIAGNOSTICS 86. 25 
CROSS ASSEMBLERS a l L for 103. 50 
6800/2/8 6801/3 6303 6805 6502 BOBO ZSO 8051 
FL EX ADVANCEO PROGRAM>1ER ' S MANUAL (no VAT) 11.45 

1 

F.LEX BDUl:tl Plla.: . FLEX, EDITOR, ASSEMBLER, 
DBASIC, DYNACALC , RMS and SP-EDIT 149.00 {2.50) 

Ccmnunic:ations Software 
for DRAGO 64 wi th FLEX and modem 
CHATPLUS2 un iversa l package (except Preste l ) 24 . 95 
CH AT/VIEWDATA · Pr estel Software ll.95 
XMODEM Up Load / Download 9. S5 
CHAT COMBO commun i cat i ens package 35 .00 
i nc l udes CHATPLUS2 , CHAT/VIEWDATA and XMODEM 

Up load/Download 

CHAT/V IEWOATA ava i Lable for DRAGON DOS and cassette 

PC-CONVDlT 
t ransf er your DRAGO DOS, FLEX and OS - 9 programs and 
data to an 18M PC or compat i ble. Supplied on 
standard PC/MS-005 fo r mat 5.25 d i sks to run on a PC. 
BASIC and text programs are converted to PC t ext 
format. Oata and bi nary fi Les are transfered without 
a l terat i o n . 

DRAGON DOS to PC 24 . 95 
DRAGON FLEX to PC 24 . 95 
DRAGON 05- 9 to PC 24. 95 

RUN' DRAGON SOFTWARE ON A PC 
strictly for serious users of DRAGON PLEX 
and os-9. our P:I-6809 coprocessor ca:cd for 
the.. PC or compatibles (e.g . Amstrad 1512) 
lets you run PLEX and DRA:GOH-OS-9 using the 
Pc 's sc :ceen, le eyb o ard and disk drives . PLEX 
and os- 9 can even use the PC's ha:cd disk . 
DOS, FLEX and os-9 can all be active at the 
same time - just switch to the one you want 
to use . Transferring data betmee.n DOS, PLEX 
and os-9 is easy and fast . You can use 
DRAGON for:m.at diskettes directly in the 
PC's drive and there is an optional addon 
dislc controlle:c which lets you use ~isting 
DRAGON disk drives . SEND S .A. E for details 

OS-9 68K on the ATARI ST 
complete packages available with: e.dito:c, 
assemlller, debugger, BASIC, PASCAL, c, 
DYNACALC, STVLOGMPH and SCULPTOR. SEND 
S.A . E. for details . 

MOIL ORDER ONLY 
Mi nimum P&P £1.50 e"'cept i ons i n brackets eg. (2.50) 


ACCESS / VISA I MASTERCHARGE accepted 


COMPUSENSE Ltd, Sinclair House, 68A Willoughby Lane .. LONDON Hl.7 OSP 
Order Line: 01-885 3300 fax: 01-801 2640 telex: 94070157 CSEN G 
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